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HE MOUNTAINAIR
VOLUME V.

NEW MEXICO, THURSDAY,

MOUNTAINAIR,

NEW MEXICO WEEKLY
MOUNTAINAIR COUNTRY
KE( EIYED FIltST WHITE
INDUSTRIAL REVIEW
BLANKET LAST SUNDAY

Albuquerque

Santa Fe railway
back pay.

BlMDEPENDEIMT
OCTOBER

28, 1920,

WHY THEY ARE FIGHTING
AYERS WILL REPRESENT
BACA
FOR SHERIFF
I'EOPLE OF THE COUNTY

There are a few, who call themThe name of Fred H. Ayers has been
proposed at various county conven- selves republicans, who are fighting
tions by friends for consideration as the republican ticket. To different
a candidate for the legislature, but persons, they give various excuses for
never did the matter receive the ser- their actions, but the real reason lies
ious consideration it should. Just deeper. When Mr. Baca assumed the
why was not explained, but probably office of sheriff, almost two years ago,
the fact that Ayers could not be he found among the papers in the ofhandled by the "powers that be" had fice, certain documents pertaining to
something to do with it. Those who an execution directed against leaders
know him, know that he will stand of the republican party, which papers
by his convictions and represent the should have been served some time
people. Being a successful lawyer, previously, but for some reason this
he w ill not need someone elso to pre- had not been done. Considering the
pare any bills he may see fit to in- matter a part of his duty, he served
MANY AUCTION SALES
troduce in the legislature. He knows the papers, with the result that the
Alluquerquc Food Products Co. the needs of our people and is capa execution was served and the litigants
DOESN'T MEAN THAT ALL
ARE LEAVING COUNTRY selects site here for canning factory. ble and competent of looking after collected their money. Looking at the
A vote for matter from a partisan view point,
the people's interest.
Clovis hurt by excessive rents.
Ayers for State Senator next Tuesday this was lese majeste, pure nd simple,
There are a number of Auction
ahd such a sheriff must be gotten rid
is a vote for your own interests.
Sales in various parts of the county
Iki p test for oil to go down near
of. At the primaries throughout the
now, but this doesn't necessarily
,county, the JUelegates
TO THOSE VOTERS WHO
mean that the people
are leaving. Claud.
lined up for
FAILED TO REGISTER Baca and against Baca. The Baca
Some of them are, to be true. But
Sweet potato industry in Rosevelt
delegates proved in the majority at
others are disposing of surplus, which
county becomes one of largest money
There are always some voters who the county convention and proceeded
they have accumulated during sevproducers.
neglect to register, and when the day to transact the business of the con
eral year3 past.
of Election comes round, they are vention. Those opposed to majority
For example, Jess Shaw is getting
Las Cruces growers to plant hunrid of some of his surplus stock, as dreds of acres to cantaloupes next confronted with their laxity. The law rule in this caso simply walked out.
provides a remedy in such cases. If,
he has almost a score of horses and year.
There were other things which
when you go to the polls, you find Sheriff Baca did, while acting as a
mules, and it is a great deal easier
to take care of the price of this stock
Revival of mining around Pinos that your name is not on the list, and servant of the people, which did not
you are sure you reside in the pre- stiit the "powers that
in money than to see that all are fed Altos reported.
cinct and are entitled to vote, secure added fuel to the flames, and did not
He
and watered.
recently bought
more land, instead of selling what he
Cotton crops of New Mexico, Cali- from the judges of election, a blank act to make matters any better. But
has.
fornia and Arizona to be financed by form for swearing in your vote. Then the whole rumpus was the result of
secure two witnesses, who know your Baca having done his duty as he saw-It-,
Then there is "Dad" Imboden. He Los Angeles banks.
qualifications and who themselves
is selling and says he will try another
without asking questions. An officer
Albuquerque Western Ice and Bot- are registered, and go with them be- of this class is entitled to
climate for a while. He has done
fore a justice of the peace or notary and we believe the majority of Torthis several times before, but you tling Co. to build $100,000 addition.
public, and make affidavit to the facts rance County voters will so view the
couldn't run him off and make him
live any place else he is sure to be j Farmers of Pecos valley have dem- - in the case. Then, with this affidavit, matter next Tuesday.
back in time to see that the crop is onstated practicability and feasibili- return to the polls and when voting
deposit this affidavit, together with
put in right. When "Dad" leaves the ty of raising cotton.
your ballot in the ballot box.
Mountainair country for good, it will
VOTE FOR BURT FOR
State road forces commence work
be when he goes to that "bourn from
The Constitution of the State of
COI N TY SUPERIN TEND E N T
on Taos pass highway.
New Mexico, Art. VII, Sec. 1, prewhich none ever return."
H. F. Bethel says he just can't farm
Perhaps no candidate in the county
scribes the qualifications of voters. It
Curry county to start harvesting should be noted that the 19th Amend- has been more villilied than
and cook at the same time, and we
has Chas.
don't blame him. And thru too, if a biggest maize and kaffir corn crop ment to the Federal Constitution, L. Burt. When nominated, the story
grants suffrage to "female citizens" was started, that Burt was not a resif !low is looking after his crop as he this country has ever raised.
on the same terms as here granted dent of the county and could not hold
should, he can't be looking for a
Carlsbad Light and Power Co. in- to
office, if elected. This was shown to
cook. So logically he must, let the
"male citizens:
stalls big turbine.
"Every male citizen of the United be untrue, as Mr. Burt has never
other fellows do the farming for a
while, until well, he'll come back.
Alamogonio Builders Association to States, who is over the age of twenty-on- e changed his legal residence, and has
eyars, and has resided in New always voted at Mountainair, when he
Ira Collins says he will run around build moderate priced homes.
a while, and see the country before he
Mexico twelve mouths, in the county voted at all.
gels too old to enjoy the trip. He and
Then another tale way set in motion
Kingston Iron Duke mine to run ninety days, and in the precinct in
the good wife have stayed pretty close tunnel to intersect large bodies of which he offers to vote thirty days, to the effect that if elected, Mr. Burt
to that quarter section, and deserve a manganese silver ore.
next preceding the election, except would remove the superintendent's ofidiots, insane persons, persons conlittle play time.
fice from Estancia which would navicted
of
or
felonious
infamous
turally
turn votes against him at the
crimes
Anthony railroad yards to be enpolitical
county
unless
to
rights.and
restored
seat.
This lie, Mr. Burt nailed
larged.
SERVICE BUREAU
not
taxed,
be qualified by a prompt denial.
Indians
shall
IS AGAIN WORKING
On account of the serious illness of
Consolidated school district organ- to vote at all elections for public officers."
Burt, it is impossible for Mr.
Mrs.
Vaized
(lie
Many teachers of
for Socorro. Torrance and
county will
be
noted,
It
should
that
this
section
to
Burt
make a personal canvass of
anlencia
counties.
undoubtedly bo interested in this
any
provide
not
does
casting
one
for
the
voters,
and his friends should and
by
just
sent out
nouncement
the
a vote in another precinct than the will stand by him. If elected he will
Mining
City
met
to
men
in
Silver
Bureau"
State Normal that its"Service
to the
is again in full running ordpr for the organize chapter of American mining one in which he resides. And also, give his personal attention
the age for all voters, both male and work and Torrance County schools
new school year. The Bureau was Congress.
years. The fact will move forward as they should.
female is twenty-on- e
established a year ago to aid teachers
man
is
a
that
married
and the head of
Albuquerque Overall Co. buys facwho are at work in the solving of the
a
is married,
woman
family,
a
or
that
knotty problems that arise in every tory building.
qualify
or
not
does
as a voter
her
him
"A GOOD PROVIDER"
teachers career problems of disciptwenty-on- e
years
over
be
must
each
State's reservation of oil rights anline, relations with parents, methods
of age.
When it comes to being "a good
of presentation of new subject mat- nulled.
no man would pride himself
provider,"
ter, and even such lesser things as
on furnishing trash liberally for his
subjects for debates, orations, etc.
family. The family is entitled to
ELECT
WHY NOT
Tlio State Normal invites any teacher 106 NAM MES OF VOTERS
good, wholesome
food that helps
COMPETENT
TREASURER!
to send a brief statement of her
REGISTERED IN PRECINCT l."
growth.
problem, accompanied by a
It. is the same wi.h nailing. Good
For a number of years. Torrance
Tht Board of Registration closed
and stamped envelope, and
County has had a treasurer, who has reading pleases and creates its own
hunger for more good reading. The
the Service Bureau will give her the the books last Saturday and sent them had to have a deputy to carry on
the
Youth's Companion L. the. best of read
assistance of the best brains of its to the county clerk. There are 406 work of the office,
while the principal
ins for all every member every age.
faculty in solving the problem. No names on the books this year as
drew the pay. Why not elect a comAnd i; cornea every wo
crowded
charges. Address, "Service Uunui, against 161 on the last records. Should petent
man to the office, for a change, with the best. Let v: prove it with a
New Mexico State Normal School, all of this number attempt to vote at
him have charge of the work? sample.
the one polling place next Tuesday, and let
Pi ver City, New Mexico."
In L. A. Rausseau the people have a
The Youth's Coüiiw.rtion has long
it will mean a rush all day long. It
who ranks among the best since ceas' ú to provide for "Youth"
candidate
behooves the voters to have their
HOW AMERICA IS DIFFERENT
county. He has alone. It has become the favorite
minds made up as to how they will accountants in the
weekly of America. Its
held clerical positions with various
Some one in Europe last summer vote and know beforehand just which
name is a misnomer, but is retained
firms, both here and elsewhere, and
asked me what I thought was the candidates they will favor, if they
for the sentiment it has generated in
speaks for itself. For the American homes through its service
essential difference between that con- would give all an attempt to get to his work
past two years he has served as to every age.
tinent and America. We were stand- the polls. The old adage of 'Vote early
Still $2.50 for a year of 52 issues,
ing at the time in a vast desolation and often," has been paraphrased deputy sheriff, and has made good.
deputy
assessor,
was
to
he
this price not guaranteed beyond
but
Prior
that
which marked the awful struggle of "Vote early and wisely."
1, next.
January
greater
portion
did
of
the
the
and
The ballot will be about as large
tie great war. and
was depdessrd
for 1IU0 will reNew
subscribers
by the grim evidente all about us as an ordinary bed sheet, there being work of that office.
ceive:
He is a clean, honest fellow, and
that ro European people can ever two complete national, state and
52 issues
1. The Youth'.? Companion
hope to escape from its rootage in the county tickets, the republican and one against whom his opponents canin 1921.
past
democratic; and also the national and not truthfully find cause for blame. 2. All remainiiic: weekly 1920 issues.
My answer was that Europe iA the state Farmer-Labo- r
ticket, with an Ho has been a resident of Torrance 3. The Companion Home Calendar for
1921.
land of yesterday while America, is additional 'ticket of the Socialists for County something like fifteen years
All the above for $2.50.
the land of tomorrow. If a man goes county and legislative offices. The sufficiently long to become acclima4. McCall's Magazine for 1921. $1.50
broke in France or England or Italy, list of all candidates, whose nomina- ted.
the monthlyfash!on authority. Both
he Is finished. In America it a man tion has been certified to the county
'
publications for onlv $3.50.
loses his all, he gets up the next clerk, is published on another page
THE YOUTH'S COMPANION.
MULVAN'EY-SLACmorning ready to try something else of this issue, in the Election ProclaCommonwealth Ave. & St. Paul St.,
and quite sure that he will do better mation. It will be well for the voter
Boston. Mass.
than before. As one door shuts an- to study this list and decide before
New Subscriptions Received tit this
On last Sunday afternoon Mrs. Jenother opens, for America is the land going to the polls, for whom he will
Office.
Mulvaney and W. W. Slack were
nie
open
vote, and thus expedite the matter.
if the
door.
married at Estancia, the Rev. A. B.
Those who can push the door open
Weaver, pastor of the Methodist
The argument that the government
Those
r themselves.
who are
"What's this column of baby talk?" Church, officiating. The bride has should do a smuch for its people as
by some weakness or infirmity
re given a friendly hand by their demanded the editor of the Pinkville been one of Torrance County's teach- for its animals is mt by the stateers for several years, while the groom ment thnt the people, not being anineighbor or by the community, which Palladium.
a mals,
and being the government,
"You told me to get an interview is a fanner residing in the Gran
is pimply all the neighbors working
country. Numerous friends wish should b tilth' lo do thiii.'.s for
with every new arrival," explained
together. Leslie's Weekly.
them a lone and happy married life.
Santa Fe New Mexican. the reporter,
ployes

get

em-
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SENATOR

GLARING

vould-be,"whic-
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1

1

.

K

af-ct-

(ui-vir-

h

HOW

TO

UNTRUTHS

TOTE
ON

SEXT TUESDAY

U. S. on

Same Basis as Haiti; the Here's the Law, and It Is Simple;
League Could Call Out
Read it Carefully 'and Don't
Our Soldiers
be Misled by Anyone

$100,000

After a disagreeable Saturday, snow
began falling or spitting last SaturRaton places ornamental
cluster
day evening. During the night, the
lights
in down town district.
ground was covered to a depth of
several inches, making Sunday a raw,
Glenrio ships four cars livestock.
unpleasant day. Tliert was sufficient
moisture to settle the dust, and cause
Estancia Beans come in at good
auto engines to work overtime, to rate but market bad.
say nothing of the garagemen, but
Old Sol has been on the job and the
on
Santa Ke starts construction
weather is delightful again, with the new hotel.
mornings sufficiently brisk to cause
one not to loiter on the wav.
Silver City community house formal
y opened.

EXPOSES

Mrs. R. F. Asplund, Santa Fe, member of the republican women's executive committee, and republican newspapers were accused by United States
Senator A. A. Jones, speaking in the
Hall of Representatives last night, of
spreading false propaganda about the
League of Nations for the immediate
purpose of carrying the approaching
election.
"1 make one request of Mrs.
and the republican newspapers," said he, after exposing the
misleading propaganda.
"I request
that they apologize to the public for
the circulation of that document."
The crowd, which was almost as
big as that which heard Richard H.
Hanna. democratic candidate for gov
ernor in the same hall a few nights
before, cheered its concurrence in the
request for an opology. The hall was
filled and a number, unable to find
seats, lined the walls. More than half
the crowd were composed of women.
As he spoke Senator Jones held up
the document. He found it on a hotel
desk at Hot Springs, N. M.. he said,
and was told that the package in
which it came bore the return address of Mrs. R. F. Asplund. There
was more shouting at this. It had
the tone of disaproval.
"I couldn't believe that Mrs. Asplund would permit such 'literature'
to go out from her office with her
consent," he commented, "but when I
reached Gallup I received a telegram
that she was recalling it." He then
made his request for a public apolAs-plu-

ogy.

Senator Jones then read some of
the glaring misstatements from the
pamphlet, which was printed and
evidently intended for wide circulation. One of these was that the United States would have "about as much
weight in the supreme council as
Haiti in the affairs of the United
States." The British empire had six
votes in the council, it was added.
"Now what do you think of that?"
The senator evidently hadn't entrirely
recovered from his amazement at
finding the "classic." He used current slang, something not at. all
usual in his speaking. He then
the make up of the council. It
would be composed of nine members.
The United States, England, Japan,
Itlay and' France would be permanent
members. Four more would be added,
but none without the consent of the
United States.
The speaker then read another misstatement from the pamphlet to the
effect that Article X of the covenant
transferred the power of declare war
and to conscript soldiery from Washington to the League of Nations. In
reply he explained only congress had
the right to declare war and that
power was safeguarded by the constitution of the Upited States.
"Every reasonable man knows that
a treaty has no higher standing than
that of a statute and a mere statute
can't repeal the const ltution,"he add
ed. "So whores the danger?
"Now my good republican friends,"
he continued, "do you believe thats
the way to win an election in New
Mexico? Do you want to get votes by
deception and falsehood. I submit to
your judgment whether the statements
made in that document are fair."
i The charge.made by lady politicians,
that the League of Nations was in
tended to promote white slave traffic
also amazed the senator. He had
heard six months of discussion on the
covenant in the United States senate
and in all that time had never heard
the suggestion
made on the floor
which "some people" now made.
""I must say it's a great deal of as
sumption for any one who attempts to
find something against this league
which the senators were unable to
find,' he declared amid laughter.
The senator said he was reliably in
formed that a commission already had
been appointed under the "white
slave" provision, which the senate
overlooked in shooting the covenant
full of holes, for the purpose of suppressing traffic in women rather than
carrying it on,
The speaker then turned to Hard
ing's stand for an "association" of na
tions. He wondered where the repub
lican presidential candidate was going
to get the members for his association
Forty-fou- r
nations already had entered the league or signified Iheir intention of corning in. Only Russia,
Abyssinia áui A fab an it a q

Mex-l.ii- i,

I

To vote correctly is easy. '
All that's requirred is to follow the
law, which is clear, and to disregard
all gratuitous advice from incompe

tent sources.
If you're a republican probably the
easiest plan for you is, first, to mark
a cross in the circle under the repub
lican emblem the Stars and Stripes.
Then, if you want to vote for some
candidate on the other ticket, mark
crosses in the squares after the names
of those candidates.
According to
competent legal opinion there's no
limit on the number of crosses you
can put in the squares after the
names of other candidates.
There's another system, also spe
cifically uven in the amended law.
This
putting a cross in the square.
after the name of each candidate for
whom you wish to vote, republican
or democrat, but it's more laborious
than the first. And get this straight:
If you prefer the latter system don't
put any cross in the circle.
The amended law says:
"If you wish to voto a 'straight
party ticket make a cross in the circle beneath the name of such pariy
and his vote shall be considered as
having been cast for every candidate
named in the ticket of such party
upon such ballot. If the voter does
not' desire to vote a straight ticket
and wishes to vote for any particular
candidate of any other political party,
the ticket of which appears upon the
ballot, he may do so by making a
cross in the square opposite the name
of any such candidate or by writing
the name of the person for whom he
desires to vote and whose name is
not printed upon the ballot iu the
blank space provided therefor and
making a cross in the square to the
right thereof; and in such cases such
vote shall be considered as having
been cast for every candidate of the
political party in the circle below the
designating name of which he shall
have made his cross, except those
whom he has otherwise designated as
herein provided.
"Each elector may prepare his bal
lot by omitting the cross in the circle
under the designating party name
and making a cross in the square
opposite the name of every candidate
or person for whom he deires to
4

vote.

The only place where you're likely
to get into trouble is in voting for
the group candidates and there's only
one safe rule to follow in voting for
them. Make a cross in the square
after the name of each man you want
to vote for, unless, of course you
want, to vote the straight ticket. Candidates for the house of representatives are group candidates.
!)ur slight share of wealth disappears
in a day
As earth through the seasons is
turning.
in summer as ice it is melting away,
In winter as coal it is burning.
Washington Star.
The Censor "About this picture,
"Peaches pnd Cream," you call it an
it
film.
What
does
educational
teach?"
The Movie Producer: "Anatomy."
Oklahoman.
"This correspondent says the Republicans are going to win."
"Well?"
"Here's another correspondent who
says the Democrats are going to win."
"What do you make of the situation?"
" 'Doc' Watkins and Eugene Debs
don't stand a chance'
mained out. Only these, and tho
United States, were eligible for the
"association.'
Harding, he charged, admitted that
he hadn't any constructive ideas for
his "association," although he was a
member of the senate foreign relations committee during the war and
the following period when the treaty
waiUin the hands of the committee.
"T want to give you a problem In
mathematics," said Senator Jones."If
he was unable to evolve a cingle constructive idea in six years the length
of his service on the foreign relations
commit tee how long will it take him
to evolve

enmili idean to make up a

THE MOUNT AINAIR INDEPENDENT
STATE

JIlUiniÁY

150M

publish a notice oí thu time and place
ot sale in one newspaper published in
Santa Fe, 'New Mexico, in one newspaper published at Albuquerque. New
Mexico, and in one new
publishYorü,
in
New
of
of
cities
each
the
ed
State of New York, and Chicago, S..au
..
rxt Till...;..
A nCLA 1U1 lUUt
l'l 1111IJUIS, UlIt,C
weeks
prior to the date
successive
fixed for such sale; such date being

I'JtO- -

Laws of
the following act is hereby
submitted to the qualified voters at
Uie General
Election to be held

I'ursuant to ChapUr

172,

1919.

November 2, 1920.
MANUEL MARTINEZ,

SecrctaryDf State

for the full performance of which by 10,o ciock A. M. of tail day, at the
mo state and its officers and taxing front door of the Courthouse in Estanwill, .n oledLnce
authorities tho full faith and credit cia? New Mexico,
of the State vi New Mexico is hereby to said order of sale, sell the above
pledged.
described property to the highest and
ihis act shall without reference to Inst bidder for cash in lawful money
any other act of he Legislature of the of the United States..
State of New Mexico be full authority Dated Oct. 2. 1920.
for the issuance and sale of the bonds
R. L. HITT,
hereby authorized, which bonds and
Commissioner.
the coupons thereto attached, shall
have all the qualities of negotiable
paper under the lav.' of merchant and
NOTiCK FOR PUBLICATION
shall not be invalid for any irregularD"partmeht of the InUrior
ity or defect in the proceedings for the jU. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
issue and sale thereof and shall be i
September 25 1920.
NOTICE
is hereby given that
incontestable in the hands of bona
fide purchasers or holders thereof for Carl U. Jones, of Mountainair, N. M.,
value.
Rt. 1. who. on Jan. 27, 1917 and Feb.
Section S. This act shall be sub- ' 20, 1919, made Homestead Entry No.
mitted to the qualified electors of tho 027813 and Addi S. R. II. E. No. 020013
state at the general elections tobe held for EVi WYz, SE',4 Sec 8. SWVi Sec.
in the month of November in the year 9, E'r; NE'i, NWVi NEU and NEvi
1920. and it shall be the duty of the NWVi Section 17. Township 1 north,
Secretary of ihe ntate to cause this Range 8 east, N. M. Principal Meridian
act to be published in full in at least has fled notice of intention to make
one newspaper in each county of the three year Froof, to establish claim
state, if one be published therein, to the land above describrd before
onco each week for four successive United States Commissioner, at Mounweeks next preceding such election. tainair, Torrance Co., N. M., on iho
All ballots used at said election shall 2nd day of November 1920.
Claimant names as witnesses:
have printed thereon the words "For
W. C. Harbison, J. S. Whitlow J.
State Highway Bond Act," and in a
separate line under the same words, ;H. Brigance. G H. Bond, all o" Mou"Against Stat. Highway Bond Act." ntainair, Rt. 1. N. M.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, R gister.
Opposite each oí said lines there shall
be a square in which the voter may
mark a cross to indicate whether he
votes for or against the said bond
NOTICE FOR lTBLICATICN
act, and those, vot:ng for said act shall
Department of the Int rior
do so by placing a cross in the square U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
opposite the words "For State HighSeptember 25,, 1920.
NOTICE
is hereby given
way Bond Act," and those voting
that
against the name shall do so by plac- Joseph A. Hamlett, of Ro':;e 1, Moun
ing a cross in ')0 nquare opposite the tainair, N. M.. who, on Juro 2", 'i'.)J7.
words. "Agahist '..late Highway Bond made Homestead Entry, No u330"0
NWii,
for
NEVuVE'i. S1,;. NE'i
Act.'
Section
''lo votes cast for and NW14SE14, Section 14, Townr.hip 2
(I act shall
be coun north, Range 8 east, N. M. V. M ridian
:??ainrl sai''
ted, returned, canvassed and tho re- has filed notice of intention to make
in the .three year Proof, to establish claim
sult declared an oertifi.--d
r - voles cast for stsie to the land above described, before
same
United States Commissioner, at
officer.;, and if
,s .pears that this act
Torrance Co., N. M., on the
fliall have received a majority of all
the votes cast thereon at such election, 2nd day of November 1920.
Claimant names as witnesses:
the Governor shall make proclamation
D. IT. Bass, W. H. Bun;. E. rt.
thereof and thereupon this act shall
A. A. Hunnicuit, all of Route
immediately take effect and shall be
irrrpealable until the principal and 1, Mountainair. N. M.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
interest of ell bonds issued and sold
hereunder shall be nnid and satisfied.
But if a ma inri ty of Ihe votes cast
t hereon
at such
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
shail be
Department of the InUrior
njrninst this ret, the same shall not,
take effect. The eo- -t of publication U. S. Land Office at Sania Fe, N. M.
September 23 1920.
of ihe notice herein provided for sh:ill
is hereby given
NOTICE
be paid o"t f fnndr. available in the
that
James II. Jackson, oi! Mountainair, N.
State Road Fund.
Section 11 Th:t ' is r peccary for M., Rt. 1. who, on Juiy 30, 117, made
the preservation of the public ponce Homestead Entry, No. 033417, for N V;
and rafety of th" inhabitants of t!i Section 35, Township 1 north. Rang
w Mexico
State of
the pro- 8 east, N. M. P. M ridian,
visions of liis act shall become effec- has filed notice of intention to make
tive at the eirlici't Me. and therefore throe year Proof, to establish clair,
an emcrsrene" is herebv declarodstP to the land above describ; d. before
ih!
exist
shall lako pffeet United States Commissioner, at
Torrance Co., N. M., on ;he
and be in full force frun and aftr
2nd day of November, 1920.
its mwage and pn'iroval.
Claimant names as witnesses:
J. L. Hill," Bert McCulloh, .1. IT. BriIN THE líiSTí'MT CÍH'ÜT:
gance,
G. H. Bond, all of MountainCOUNTY OF TOIIHANCE.
air, N. M Route 1
FRANCISCO Di'i!.' "O. ". irtrr.
Gertrude Anslovv, Plaintiff,
1

not less than thirty days after the
in each of said
first advertisement
newspapers; such notice shall specify
the amount, denomination, maturity
and description of the bonds to be sold
and the place, day and hour at which
sealed bids will be received for the
purchase of said bonds. At the place
and time named in said notice the
said State Treasurer and the Governor, or in his absence the president
or a member of the State Highway
Commission shall open all bids in
PURPOSES.
Senate Committee Substitute for Sen- public and shall award the bonds, or
any part thereof, to the bidder or bid
ate Bill No. 86, (as amended) :
Approved March 17, 1919.
ders offering the highest price there
They may reject any and all
Be it enacted by the Legislature of for.
bids and may refuse to make any
the State of New Mexico:
security
Section 1 For the purpose of pro- award unless satisfactory
viding funds for the construction and shall bo furnished by a bidder for
improvement of State Highways and compliance with the terms of the bid.
for meeting allotments of Federal Said bonds shall be sold in consecufunds made to the state under (he Ail tive numerical order and no bid shall
of Congress known as the "Federal be accepted which is less than the
Road Aid Act," an indebtedness of the par value of such bonds plus the inState of New Mexico is hereby autho- terest which shall have accrued thererized in the sum of two million dol- on between the date last preceding interest maturity date and the date of
lars.
The proceeds placed to the
Section 2 Immediately after the the
issuing of the proclamation of the credit of the State of the sale of such
Gov, mor as provided in Section 10 of bonds shall be placed to the credit of
this act, the State Treasurer shall the State Road Fund, except such
prepare negotiable coupon bonds of amount a3 may have been paid as
interest on such bonds which
the State of New Mexico in the denomination of one thousand dollars shall be credited to a special interest
each, or such smaller denominations fund for payment of interest on such
not loss than one hundred dollars each bonds. The moneys placed in the
fis tho Governor shall determine, to be Slate Road Fund from the proceeds
numbered consecutively and to bear oí such bonds shall bo used exclu
date January 1st 1921: said bonds sively for the purposes for which the
ehali bear interest at the rate o four said indebtedness is authorized. The
per centum p.r annum, payable semi- expenses incurred by the Ti a mrer in
annually, on the iirst day of July and the preparation of the said bonds and
the first day of January each year,and in advertising the sale thereof shall
both principal and interest shall be be paid out of funds available in the
payablo in gold coin or its equivalent State Road Fund. The proceeds realin lawful money of the Unite States ized from the sale of said bonds shall
at the office of the State TretSs&rer in be paid out by the State Treasurer
the City of Santa Fe, New Mexico, or under the authority and direction of
at some bank in the City of New York. (he Slate Highway Commission of the
State of New York, or such other State of New Mexico, and the State
place as may be designated in said Highway Commission is hereby aubonds and in the coupons attached thorized and directed to expend the
thcre'o, at tho option oí the holder. said proceeds from the sale of said
The principal of said bonds shall be bonds in the different counties of the
payable to bearer thirty years after State of New Mexico in the construe- -'
their date; and it shall be provided in jtion of roads in said counties, tho
said bond:; hat they may be redeemed amounts to be expended in the respec
at the op! ion of the state at any time tive counties in the State to be in proafter trn year from their date: said portion to the amount of assessed valbonds shall be signed by the Gover- uation in each of said counties of all
nor, attested by the Secretary of State, the property therein, according to the
under the seal of the state, and coun- Itax rolls of the respective counties,
tersigned by the State Treasurer, and !and the amount so to be expended in
shall be registered by the State Audi- c;eh of said counties shall be detcr- -'
tor in a book to be kept by him for mined by the said State Highway Com- that purpose in which shall be en- mission from the. tax rolls of said
tered the date, number, amount and counties for tho year 1S20 as they
series of each bond sold and the shall be on file in the office of the
amount for which the same shall have State Tax Commission of the State of
been sold. The full faith and credit New Mexico for said year.
of the State of New Mexico is hereby
Section 4 To provide for the paypledged for the prompt payment at ment of the interest and principal of
maturity of the principal and interest !atiy bonds issued pursuant to the provs
Civil No. 1143
of all the said bonds which may be visions of this act there shall be and
15. II. An.slow,
Defendant.
issued and sold as provided in this there is hereby imposed and levied
NOTICE OF PUBLICATION
(luring each year in which the said
act.
It shall be provided in each bond bonds shall be outstanding an annual To The Above Named Defendant:
You are hereby 'notified that su'L
wo issued that if it shall be called !ad valorem tax on all property in the
been entered against you in the
taxahas
to
subject
noMexico
New
State of
for redemption before maturity
tice thereof in writing shall lie given tion for state purposes sufficient to 'above entitled court and numbered
by the State Treasurer to the bank produce a sum equal to one year's in- '1143 on the civil docket thereof. That
designated in the bonds as the alter- terest on all the said bonds then out- - the object of said suit is to secure a
native place for payment, at least standing. In each year after said judgment granting an absolute dithirty days before the date fixed for bonds shall have run for five years, vorce. That the grounds of said suit
r aemplion, and in addition thereto 'there shall be and there is hereby im-- i are cruel and inhuman treatment on
(he said defendant; ali of
notico thereof shall be published by posed and levied on all property in the
to
subject
is
which
shown in the
Mexico
anewspnper
New
nor.'
the State of
the State Treasurer in
pulili-he;- l
in Santa Fe, New Mexico, taxation for state purposes, an annual complaint fled in sail cause.
You are further notified that unless
and aLo in a newspaper published in lad valorem tax sufficient to pay the
yon
maturity.
enter yonr appearance in said
at
bonds
New
said
York,
of
of
principal
State
tho City of New
York, once each week for four suc- The taxes hereby authorized, imposed cause on or before Novunber 19th,
cessive weeks next prior to the dale and levied shall be levied, assessed 1ÍJ20 that judgment will be rendered
fixed for redemption and if any bond 'and collected in the same manner as .'against you as prayed for in said com-- ,
so called for redemption be not then other taxes for state purposes, and it plaint.
That, the nrmc of plaintiff's attorpresented for payment, it shall cease shall be the duty of the State Auditor
to bear interest from and after the and of all assessors and local taxing ney i; II. L. Hirt. whose postoffice addate so fixed for redemption.
authorities to cause said taxes to be dress is Willr rd. New Mexico.
Wifr.pss my hand and seal this the
paycoupons
3
levied, assessed and collected in the
Interest
Section
able to bearer shall be attached to 'same manner and at the same times 1st day of Oct. 1020.
are
JULIAN SALAS,
each of said bonds and shall be
i
i
art uun;
in to fnr ctülü niimnses
(Seal)
Clerk of Court,
numbered specifying the levied, assessed and collected.
By A. L. SALAS, Deputy.
number of the bond to which they
Section 5 The State Treasurer
are attached and shall bear the litho- shall keep separate accounts of all
graphed or engraved facsimile of the moneys collected under the taxes
for the i. tíü;
signature of the State Treasurer in hprebv levied and imposed
coIí'ít of Tin:
office at the time when such bonds payment of the interest and sinking
Till JIT JI IUCIAL iiiSTKH'T
Torrance (otiniy New .llexico
are prepared and printed, and such jfund of said bonds respectively and
coupons shall be valid obligations of shall from time to time invest th Eula L. Dorsey, formerly
that the moneys in said sinking fund in any Eula L. Driggers, Plaintiff,
the state notwithstanding
vs.
person whose signature appears there- bonds or other securities issued t by
No. 1027
on may have ceased to be such State !the State of New Mexico, or in any Charley H. Drippers, Defendant
Treasurer when such bonds are is- bonds or securities oí any county in SOTK'K OF
SALE
Und
and !.y virtue of an order of
sued and sold; and said bonds signed, said state, or in any bonds of any city
countersigned and attested as in this or school district therein at (their hale issued o'H, of the District Court
act provided shall, when duly issued market value; Provided, such bonds of The Third Judicial District of New
and sold be valid obligations of tho or securities are payaiie íruin a lia Mexico, with'n and for Torrance CounState although tho issue and sale upon ami taxable property in such ty, on the Kth day oi April, 1020, in
thereof be made after the persons so county, city or school districts and the above entitled cause, wherein Hi
signing, countersigning and attesting that all such bonds or securities so plaintiff obtained nn order for the
before the sale of certain real rotate hereinafter
the saino shall have ceased to be the purchased shall mature
incumbents of their respective offices. maturity of the bonds for which sajd described; said order of sale of real
The bonds authorized by this act shall "sinking fund is created,
estate being of record in Ihe record r
be sold by the State Treasurer at such
Section 6 Any holder of. any of the of said court, volunme
of said
to the pro- court at pare1.; 473 and 474. I am comtimes and in such amounts as the Gov- bonds issued pursuant
ernor shall direct to the highest bid- visions of this act andany person or manded to kcII at public ruction in
der for cash. The Governor shall is- 'officer being a party in interest may the manner prescribed by law, ell th"
sue such directions to the State Treas- ;efther at law or in equity, by suit, certain real property situate in th"
urer upon being requested bo to do 'action or mandamus enforce and
county of Torrance, State of New
by resolutions of the State Highway
the performance of the duties re- Mexico, described 'as follows: The
Commission specifying the amount of quired by this act of any of the of- West
(W'2) of the Northwest
money which in the judgment of said ficers or persons herein mentioned,
one fourth (N'v.''), or Lots one (1)
Commission shall be required
from
Portion 7 All bonds issued under and Twp (2). S'et.ion Nineteen (19),
time to time for ihe purpose for which the provisions of this net shall beex- - Town-hi- p
:Vx (C) North. Range Six
such indebtedness is authorized.
cmpt from taxation.
!if.l East. N. M. P. M. containing
o'ferir.g any of such bonds for Section 8 The provisions of this Eighty Nine and 9 ppres. more or
talo the State Treasurer shall detach act shall constitute an irrepealable less, sometimes known as the "Drig- therefrom any coupons which may contract with the holders of any bonds geri Homestead."
l).,vn
or will mature before mid the coupons thereof issued purPublic notice i; h rehy given (hat
the date fixed for such sale. lie shall suant to tho provisions of this act ,ou the 20th day of November, 19J0, at
CHAPTER
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FOR THE
ACT PROVIDING
ISSUANCE OF BONDS HY THE
IN
STATE OF NEW MEXICO
.THE SUM OF TWO MILLION
DOLLARS TO PROVIDE FUNDS
AND
FOR THE CONSTRUCTION
OF
IMPROVEMENT
STATE
HIGHWAYS, PROVIDING A TAX
LEVY FOR THE PAYMENT OF
INTEREST AND PRINCIPAL OF
SAID BONDS AND FOR OTHER

AN

j

S.

Teodoro Candelaria, Cosine Cande- (Lots 1, 2. 3. 4, 3 ' N Vs. Action
laria, Ger.ovevo Aragón, Cesaría Car- Township 1 north, Range 8 east, N.
icia, all ot Route 2. Mo intainair, N.M. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of
'
FRANCISCO DELGADO. Register. intention to make threo year Proof,
;to eetablish claim to the land nlo
described, before United State Coin-- ,
NOTif E FOR i'ia:.A VTIOX
mission r, at .Mountainair, Torranco
'Co., N. M., on the 2nd day of Novem-- :
Department of the
bcr 1920.
Claimant names as witnesses:
;U. a. Land Office r.t Santa Fe, N. M.
G. C. Fulfer. J. L. Jones, Carl Jones.
September 25 1920,
is
NOTICE
b rebv
given
that Ed Lisk, all of Route 1, Mountainair,
Thomas V. Ludkuv, of Mountainair, In. M.
'N. M.. who. on June 30, 1917, made
FRANCISCO DELGADO. Krister.
Homestead Entry, No. 03314S,
for
Ir.tc-rlo- r

Farm Loans

i

i

Money to loan on Farm Lands,
See me at once.
I ten years time.
Elisha M. Shaw
li
t
Mountainair, New Mexico

!

1

WE HAVE SOME FORDS IN STOCK
i'HOXE US AND WE WILL DELIVER YOU ONE

r-

th-i-

Monv-tainai- r,

t

Moun-íakv.i-

ai-'- l

'

i

n,.

8.

ím'k:ct

j

j

j

el

one-ha-

lf

j

Be-for-

o

5--

I Shirts, Simes, BJankets, Etc. j
J
J

I have a

stock of Army Goods in Mountain;. !r which I can sell
at I ss than wholesale cost of the goods today. Theso goods are up to"
Army standard and are money savers at the price.

Í

t

.
One block

September

Posue

of Pinon Hardware end furniture Co. Store

Ov. ring to the sack shortage, you
had better get your order in early.
Ve intend to handle sufficient sacks
for everyone. Tell us how many

25,. 1920

;for S V2. Section 5. Township 1 north
Range 8 east. N. M. P. Meridian,
has filed notice of intention to r.)aí;',
ye
i?r-Proof, to establish la i
to the land rbove
d. before
United Stales
at Moun
tivinair, Torrance Co., N. M on th"
3rd day of November 1920.
Claimant names as witnesses:
W. L. Hall. J. A. Raegan, Ivan Gray
de.-'cri-

FRANCISCO

J BISON BEMJ
L C.

N. M.

t

IVÍLL3ASVÍS,

0.

t

Imager

Headquarters at Beds Garage

DELGADO.

10-2- 8.

i

NOTICE U01Í n'lSnCATIO.N

Department of the Interior
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M
September 25 1920.
NOTICE
is horeby given
that
Bettie Donohue, widow and heir of
William A. Donohue,
deeeas'd of
Mountainair, N. M., who, on D c. 1(1
1918, made
Homestead Entry, No
033697, for SW, Section 24, Town
ship 3 north, Range 7 east, N. M. P.M.
has filed notice of intention to ma'.:'
three year Proof, to establish chiir
to the land above descriVrt. l,e?'or
United Str.tcs Commissioner, at
tainair, Torrance (V., N. M., on
U. S.

'l,y of November

1020.

Adeock,

Tim

Mountainair.

I. C. Bruce,

Do'iohuc,

Emm--

P

$

all of Rt.

N. M.

FRANCISCO

I
7

Claimant names as nit notice :
C. C. Coffey,

DELGADO, R

i

;ter

I

Gran Quivira Townsite Co.
v;u.h snow voir

FoirÍTBMCATIOX
TVpertvont of the Interior

J
4- -

Land Office at Senla Fe, N. M
Septemb r 2',, 1920
Notice is hereby riven that Toma-cit- a
Maestas de Salas, of Mountainair J
N.M.,Rt.2,
Cosme Candelaria, who.on
March 22, 1920, made homestead en
try. No. 039041, for Lots
and 2..
Section 36. Township 5 north. Ran:e
east, N. M. P. Meridian,
j.
has filed notice of intention to make
three year Proof, to establish claii"
to the land above described, before
United States Commissioner, at Mountainair, Torrance Co., N. M., on Ihe
3rd day of November 1920.
Claimant names as witnesses:
(J. S.

1

R

t
t
t

the country sitrkouxdixg

TDK XuV OOWXSHT, THE " LAND'' NOT OXLY OF
"I'liOAliSE" KIT OF LITERAL FULFILMENT.
1

NOT'CE

y.

you want.

e

G. E. Nix. I'll of .Mountainair,

f

t

NOTiCE
is hereby piven
thn'
Loma T. Mitchell, of Route 1. Mountainair, N. M., who, on Nov. 12. 11"
made Homestead entry, No. 0331

A-- 2

com-jp-

Estancia, New

ARMY 'GOOD

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.

j

j,

r,

VaSíey Auto Co.,

--

'

ly

I

y,

jfll

ill ilir V.i IV

Tri

n

Ini...--

niwl

T7

i

rte

i

quislnnonts at Reasonable Rates, and Locations Made for Pror
sppctivo Settlers.
Correspondence Solicited.
FOR l'RKJI'S AND TERMS, ADDRESS

6. E.

j.

1.

THOMAS,

uuuiuj,

Gran Quivira, N. H.
ll.UUillUlilia!,

u. in.

'

THE MOUNTAIN AIR INDEPENDENT

I

i

.'

'

'

,:

e.

i:'

-

I'r.-ii-

tl

!t
'

civets of

r

j

rt n
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ROADS

i

(

-

Li mo

Acer,,"

'
1

een'ains.
en meal,
.ui'ound

i

INTEREST

Walk in Faith.
faith, then, oh you who suffer
ti'iiilo canse; apostles of n
iiii'li the world of today cornil:: nol : warriors in the ssierod
".bun it yet stigmatizes with the

Tomorrow perhaps
1..I.II' of rebels.
il.'s win ill '0v incredulous or Indifferent, will !n w down before you in holy
Tomorrow victory will
enthusiasm.
bless the banner of your crusade.
Walk in faith and fear not. Mnszinl.
Cuttiri'.; C-;- :
ClrclfS.
Ii Is pe .:':!e i i breiik out e'reles of
Mu-Ii'.rglas'-as
headlights,
a innaber of s; ruii'hl: cuts
by
from the ciIl' of the jrhiss and brek-jn.- r
utcye sect ions out one at a time.
Be careful not to cm inside the line
of the circl- - to ho cut.

re--

.

.

o

''.ir.jG

IN

MOTORS

FARM

Government Schools Give Special
struction In Operation of Tractors and Truck.

Oranges.

of Herpil- :
lty."
n
i:
of the
I' :.
on! in;!:1;;
variety, was
tir.tisplnr.ied in ivspl. When it borer
fruit it '.ijis limited ha; the lemons
were uoiv : '"crical Hi; n b nions us-- ;
ually are ami bore an iaaii;:e-eolorestripe, due branch bore a larfre fruit
which was uriiulstakalily an orange.
in

U

i

I

j

uc

ON

motor-drive-

Th'j

llc-o- t,

..?!

The

ws

rnr:)'. on whirli ww n; print'njr. A
tnin Mm i o; :r i.r 'ivivn row s norti
Wept

.

Co:

d

ntris.

K'.vpt proper is
must
populated country of ihc world, with
S;,x-- :
1,0")7 persons to the sipiave m'le.
ony is next with S.'iO, T'.eliuni ilnrd
with 051', England and ''.Vaies next
with 018 and Holland ne.;l with ."ÍW.
For the whole Cena; t:;. he melier
Is .'MO, while (he United Slates has
only about rió persons ' i the "piarp
mile, Canada two peo .ins and Australla 1.0.
den-ii.- y

-

4

FEED

SUPREME

AND

MEAT
HAMS

LARD

AND

YEARS OLD; 1
WAGON; 1 SET
BLACK HAWK PLANTER; 1 ONE-RO-

1

TWO-SECTIO- N

1

12-IN-

FODDER;

OAT HAY; MILLET HAY.
BEDSTEADS, CHAIRS, CUPBOARD,' TABLE, COOKSTOVE: HEATING STOVE;
OIL CAN;
OIL CAN. OTHEIi THINGS
TOO NUMEROUS TO MENTION.

Terms:

amounts under $10, cash; over that

All

months time will he given on bankable note

terest.

Or 10 per cent, discount

sum, twelve

at 10 per cent,

for cash.

No

in-

property to be

removed until settled for.

A COLLINS,
H. DOYLE, Jr.,

J.

Owner

H. C. WALLACE,

Clerk

Hi I tí

Auctioneer

smm mía

GROCERIES

WHOLESALE

1

4th

1 BEAN
HARROW;
BEAN RACK; 1 McCORMICK MOWER, 4
FOOT
CUT; 1
BREAKING PLOW WITH RIDING ATTACHMENTS;
1 DOUBLE SHOVEL PLOW;
1
CULTIVATOR; ABOUT 6
DOZEN CHICKENS; HOES; SHOVELS;
PITCH FORKS; CORN

HMIVSSTER;

n

Pt"'

3 AND9

HARNESS;

TfSf'';!

Mooníainair Produce Co.

SPAN MAKES.

CULTIVATOR;

tiou of produce and live stock, froni
farm to shipping point or city. With
the tractor insuring equal efficiency
in production of farm produce, tin!
farmer of today will be the equal of
his city brother in the. matter of enii
ploying time, labor and cost saving
equipment that not only increases pro
duct ion but. makes the actual worV
more attractive and remunerative.
Willnuit a doubt, Ihe farmer of a
few years hence will employ motor-driveequipment on nearly the same

:

'

1

nomical and dependable transporta!

o'.; muis'ioe.

Densely-Populate'

AY, NOVEMBER

The automobile insures quick individual transportation from one field tj
another on the farm, or from tin' fari
to the nearest shipping point or city
'The motor truck likewise insures ecoi

'

n-.-

i

will sell at public auction at my f home near the Cedar
Grove Schoolhouse, 6 miles southeast of Mountainair, to the
highest bidder, the following, on
I

nets.

e

j

rv

attc-Jitio-

f

lif.rii! nok. inven. ed in M.Vi an',
used up to (be cie--of lie eil.leenth
cenlury. vr.s the e.- mii text book of
!io is.
A thin flab
the eletsa ;i' ,
-over; .1 wi'h parch- of l;ard".'i".'i'

I

The government in culling
to the increased use of automobile?
and motor trucks on the farm, has
laid its linger on the one bir facto!
that i.s going to not only make farm
ing nn attractive business proposition
but will increase the number of produe-- '
the farms and make lite on the fanr
more aiiructive.
The government schools teach mer
how to operate farm tractors succes
fully, thus, creating a new business of
profession, jthat of the i'ai'rn mechanical operatihg"e'icp'er'f 'a niarT wlio rnr
take hoid of the production activities
of the farm and through the corred
operation of tractors, motor trucks ani
iii;ileinent.s and apoiber
pliances can double and treble the production and distribuí ion of farm prod

m

--

;ve

1

Need More Nrt;v3 Rice.
While the rice miil'ii:.' industry lian
I
teen steadily j.rrov ir- - !n the I'niled
States, it has treal"d domestic rice
almost exclusively, very little of the
forcl'.'n product beiiii' handled. The
growth of this Indus; ry. .seems, there- fore, to deiKMid u j n the dcveiopnient
ii.dulry in the
of l!i"
United Slates.

E?ger for Information.
ltohert was taking physiology and
lln subject Interested li'in. One day
he decided to tel! his small lirothcr
vein in his
some facts. Pointing 1"
hand, he said: "The stuff in that vein
keeps the heart v'olni:; do you know
what's in it?" "No," was brother's
(1'iick v ply, "I don't know; what Is
It, oil or pas?"

MORRIS

A

i

d

tfraln. is niii'le into hreei!

FLOUR

A

V.

;

un-.-

iiftt-rvo-

oilier bitter prlneip'es
certain parts of Iinly
with (he addition of I've

.

I!.-

i

ii

..

.

African!
!:
ii.
he ptopIi! of the
Streets nr.vdiii; iirnimil the newsboy,
but Mould send ;n". u :iT.viti3. as tnncb
os It lies in un Arab
liurrj, to the
"Ofliei " ef (lie pul.
'I
Ue holds
nn in, mil"! ml
' ,; r
''U d;ilv beinsr
to puss on the news .ij" .e day to illit... 7he fl.iisiimi Herald.
erate

i-

:

!

,!.

-- !

i

lried

.

:

Algiers
..:i.v
town vvosiM iioí I

!

In eutisiilerablo (pint)- ami KiH"il;(l they are
i!,:
ii t
:i
of r"r h. :r,;t i)o Inbirirlt-c- l
to bread. Aeorn lirviil is
r
to free it from tann'n and v
;i

ft

'

const re-- :
California to Mox- -

!ic

n."Mu'Wl

f;

!

Food.

Human

,i

"kxtri

i

GOOD

I

I

Duty Toward Children.
Men of today have a duty to
beennso they themselves have
once been children. I'arh enonitlon
Is a recipient in Its turn of the ao,
cumulated wisdom un. piety of previous aces, and Is in duty bound to pasd
ii.it on. "pluf :i cerium Ineremcnt due
:o Its own exertion. l"eIianuo.

-

BACON

WOLF'S PREMIUM AND SWANDOWN FLOUR
CERRILLOS

COAL

vvvvvvvvv'
A

Particularly Serviceable Truck for
Farm

d

Work-scal- e

(hat the manufacturer does In
the city, insuring the same benefits,
Increasing his products and decreasing his farm depreciation.

t
i4

ROADS TO DEVELOP COUNTRY

4
'

Miles ot Rural Roads in
United States, irut 12 Per Cent
Has Been Improved.

Of 2,500,000

'

X

Owing to the general decline in

f

pri-

I ces, we offer our Men's and Ladies' Shoes

t
t

Coats. Overalls, Jumpers, Dry Goods, etc.
at prices from-- 1 0 to 20 per cent, less than
elsef you can get the same or equal quality
f where, Here are a few sample prices,
other things in proportion!

'4

;

f
4

t
i
t
t
iz
t
t

4
4

WHAT POOR ROADS

Seen in Dull Neighborhood
Where Houses Are Run Down and
Everything Dead.

which our cosnpetitors have 4
been selling at $4.50, we will sell you for $3.1 5. The

lighter weights we have we have for $3.00.

tionate discount.
We have a good Coffee which we are
selling 5 pounds for one dollar. Try this and see how
good it is.
COFFEE.

INDICATE

Generally

HEAVY OVERALLS

SHOES, which have been bringing $10 per pair,
can now be had for $8.55. Other shoes at propor-

if

is.

tt
tt

STAND FIRMLY STRIVE VALIANTLY
FOR THE CAUSE

HARDING and C00LID6E
and "AMERICA FSRST"

tt

y

f

h

There are loday some 'rHH.fkiO mile
of rural roads in (lie Tinted Stales.
Of Ibis arueiinl perhaps 1li per cent
ruild he classified as improved, whiln
only about one quarter of 1 per cent
can be said 10 be suitable for the carriage of heavy-dutmotor trucks. And
In (he face of this condition it can be
said without contra! 'Mion that the
(,f die United
future development
States rests upon the road.

tf

B

t
t

Where one finds bad roads, he gen
erally finds a dull, poor and
thinly-settle-

G0CD

ROADS

BENEFIT

Bring Markets to Rural Ssctions and
Make Possible Development of
Productive Land.

Come in and see for yourself . We
f have reduced prices on practically all our
i dry goods and it will pay you to come and
see. These prices are good now, and will
i continue till the oods on hand are gone.
4

ti
4

PEACE"

n
v

REMEMBER THE DEMOCRATIC SLOGAN OF 1916
WHICH READ: "HE KEPT US OUT OF WAR-- "

4

ii
tt
4

KEEP CONSTANTLY BEFORE YOU ARTICLE 10 OF THE WILSON LEAGUE OF NATIONS. WiDCH COX IS PLEDGED TO SUSTAIN. REMEMBER THAT IT MAXES THIS
LEAGUE A LE.4CUJK FOR WAR INTO WHICH OUR RESOURCES AND OUR MEN MAY
BE CALLED AT ANY TIME BY THE ORDER OF EUROPEAN DIPLOMATS.

d

FARM

Cox

tt
tt

4- -

D. H. WOMACK
Mountainair, N.

states authorities.

Poor Road3 Isolate.

VI.

Í
a- -:

:

:

Poor roads mean isolation, which It
turn means fewer possibilities for cd
cation, fewer opportunities for wealth,
lower real estate valuations a1? well an
IncrceicJ cost of suppllci.

ik

Candidate of Democratic Citizens,

SEE TO IT THAI

MEXICO'S

NEW

fi
ft
B.

AGAINST

t
tt

(looi roads mean heller nnd moio
productive farms, bringing markets to
remote rural sections. By providing
something which makes possible the
development of farms we perform a
service of Inestimable value to the
country as n whole.
Boocters Now Amazed,
fiood roads boosters, who a few
years ago were puzzled to find soma
method of arousing public Interest iu
bond Issues for road improvements,
are amazed at' the ease with which appropriations are pass id by city arJ

is Nol

tie is the

Cand-

idate of the Wilson League of Nations and the candidate of the "Wets."

ELECTORAL

VOTES

ARE

CAST

COX

AND REMEMBER. REPUBLICANS. THAT YOUR STATE
'TICKET IS COMPOSED THROUGHOUT OF STRONG
CLEAN. EFFICIENT MEN. WHO HAVE MADE A CLEAN
CAMPAIGN AND WHOSE ELECTION MEANS CLEAN,
PROGRESSIVE. EFFICIENT GOVERNMENT FOR OUR

4.

i
h

u
t::

St
f.4

t ..
H

8w
it.
44

SHOOT STRAIGHT AT THE DEMOCRATIC SLOGAN
WHICH READS: "A VOTE FOR COX IS A VOTE FOR

neighborhood.

The farmhouses
are generally run down, the vehicles!
are shabby and everything shows that
a dead community prevails, while on
the other hand where good roads exist
the farmer generally has, some prldy
about himself, and tries to bring J1I1
business up to the standard of other
conditions.

tt
4
ti

STATE- NO LAST MINUTE BARRAGE OF FALSEHOOD OR APPEAL TO PREJUDICE BISTURI YOUR FAITH OR DETER YOUR EFFORTS IN BEHALF OF THE WELFARE OF
OUR NATION AND THE CONTINUED PROGRESS OF NEW MEXICO- -

LEI

Let these Slogans Guide You on Election Day:

There's Merit in

t

Meta

Every Republican Candidate is Competent to Fill the job

Harding and Coolidge and ''America First"

n

TUE

motjntainaik independent
DESIRE SAVINGS TAUGHT
TO TEXAS SCHOOL PUPILS

t

it

The Texas Congress of Mothers and
Association
has
p!eil?H its undivided support to the
Government Savines Division !n
the fundmientnl principles of
thrift and savins taupfct in Texas
school?. Mrs. K. A. Watters of Fort
Worth, president of the Congress, has
advised Dinsmore V. Hume of Dallas,
Federal District Director of the Government Division, that she believes
every school child should be taught
these lessor: in school which will so
materially contribute to its opportunities fir success and progress in life
Texas school children alone now own
of Thrift
more than $13,000,000
Stamps and War Savings Stamps.

t
t

get-tin-

PobSic Aoction
I

west

will sell at public auction at my farm 9 miles north and 2 miles

of

Mountainair, to the highest bidder, the following described goods and chattels, on

?

i

i
t

I

V

Acres of laud, 73 in cultivation,

o'JO

wiii-

-

See me for

Price $4,000.00.

2

DISC HARROWS;

HARROW;

1

6 AND 8

2

SULKY

CULTIVATORS;
PLOW;

3

Department
United

1

THINGS TOO NUMEROUS TO MENTION.

FREE LUNCH
fe

months

will

k

given on bankable note.

F.

Bethel Owner

F. L. ANDREWS,

W. F. FARRELL,

Clerk

Au&ioneer

PUBLIC AUCTION
will sell at pubic outcry the following Livestock, Implements
and Household Goods at my farm 6 miles north of Mountainair, on
I

Chairs; Cabinet; 2 Hods; 2 Dressers;
Rug; Dishes; Safo and other house-

s

R. L. SHAW, Real Estate

hold articles.
HOUSES 1 gray Mare, 13 years;
sorrel Mare, 12 years; 1 bay Mare.
years; 1 buckskin Mare, S years;

1

or

7

of the Interior,

m

No. 10.0S7

third publication November

m

Wn! TE,
General Merchandise
Mountainair, N.

M.

j

11,

Dato of fourth publication November

2

Uean Har-

vesters; 1
I'lanter; 2 Weed
Sleds; 2 Riding Cultivators; 1
1
tíu'ky
Harrow;
1
Walking Plow;
I'latl'orm Scale; 1
Grindstone; 5 sets Tug Harness; 1 sit
Buggy Harness; 1 Saddle; Pitchforks;
1 Farm Wagon 3'i inch; Hoes. Shovels and other Tools.
Lot of Hay, Darby and Corn
two-ro-

w

two-sectio-

1

n

I'io-.v- ;

Tragedies in Pido

laid

He stepped on the throttle to see if
he could beat the train to the

crossing.

He couldn't
He struck a match to see if his
gasoline tank was empty.

It wasn't.

patted a strange bulldog on the
head to see if the critter was

He

under, cash; over that sum one
year's time will be given on bankable note at 10 percent, interés!.

TERMS OF SALE: $10 and

Lunch will be Served by Wash Williams
1

0 O'CLOCK SHARP

He wasn't.
He looked down the barrel of his
gun to see if it was loaded.

It

WUrx.

tried other dealers to see if he
got better goods and lower prices
than Hector provides.
He couldn't.
He spent postage galore and time
a plenty to find a hitler line than
Rawleighs Good Health Preparations and Family Supplies.
He didn't.
'otc With apologies to some of
my friends. I hereby announce myself as THE HAWLEIGH MAN for,
in and about Mountainair in Torrance County, New Mexico.
He

Box 46, Mountainair,

W. F. f firrell, Auctioneer

Feathers Don't Fool the
Winchester Shot Pattern
iÍ
V

,'..v. lii'jí
:;!y
i..
of

1

Jl ,

:

;

.v

.u'Uu'l; ta;. o ctw.t

it::-- '

;',...
.í

lllctllíxls

lliat

will call

'j'v.lirt paHcrn, illicit "onii)k'toly lü.t
ilu; Inxly of the duck, without
)'

IlCifellioJl.

()vt :' 100 diiTt'iriit

.;:w:,".-s-

,

minuUily adjusted,

:.::(! Imli' ;:.j r.
y
aiv'.ih. jjuspwtioná and
t
i
v.
:;.auu.;u-d
ring your Winchester
ifsts.arcu..:

1'wry step in the manulíepcatiiig Shotííur
oí'
Icruling
caeh Winchester Shell
facture and
attention.
receives eourlly ean-fuBuy ; Vi(he.sf.er Model 1
Come i,t Ini'iiji.
Ilammerk-íAllepeaiin"; fciiotgua or if you prel

fer, a Model 7 with outside hammer. And
Winchester Slit lis Leader or Repeater in smoke
less', Nublack or New Ilival in black powder.

N. M., and

on you soon.

Oí

í.av!;uí

Pinon Hardware & furniture Company

F. Q. flmboden, Owner
J. H.

Emerson-Brantingha-

IS, 1920.

1

Dovle. jr.. Clerk

now have a full line of the celebrated
Implements including Planters, one and
two row Listers, one and two row Cultivators, Disc
Harrows, and almost any and all implements you will
need in growing that bumper crop this year. Come in
and see these and get our prices before buying elsewhere. If you don't we both lose. Sec us first.
AVe

1920.

Dozen Chickens.

FARM IMPLEMENTS

2

4

SALE STARTS AT

amf n ixmgjmataesvu

4, 1920.

Date of

9

years; 1 bay Marc;, 2
years; 2 black Mares. 4 years, with
cilts; 1 black Mare, 4 years; 1 brown
Mare. 2 years; 1 brov'n Horse, V.2
years; 1 black Horse, 10 years; 1 sorrel Horse, 7 years; 1 black Horse, 4
years; 1 span bay Mules, 3 years;
yearling Mule; 4 suckling Mules; 1
gray Dorse, 4 years; 1 bay Mare. 3
bay Mares,

6

N. M.

W. (i. CARVER. Receiver.
Date of I'rst publication October 2S.
192i.
líate of second publication November

."

1

CHICKENS

MOUNTAINAIR,

Office,

to you.

Milch Cow.
and HMiS
1
years old;
Milch Cow,.! years old;
1 steer calf; 3 Hogs.
COWS

v

f

Roswell, New Mexico, October 18, 1920
To Frank Begley, of Estancia, N. M.
(Record Address,) Contestee:
You are hereby notified that Ernest
L. Livers, who gives Mountainair, X.
M., as his post oflice address, did on
Sept. 20, 1920, file in this office his
duly coroborated application to con
test and secure the cancellation of
your homestead, Entry, Serial No.
044103 made July 22, 1918, for SM Sec
tion 19, Township 2 N., Range 9 E.,
N. M. P. Meridian, and as grounds for
his content he alleges that you have
wholly abandoned said land for more
than six months last past; that you
have never established
residence
thereon; that your absence is not due
to your employment in military service rendered in connection with operations in Mexico, or along the borders thereof, or in mobilization camps
elsewhere, in the military or naval
organizations of the United States or
the National Guard of any of the several States.
You are, therefore, further notilwd
that the said allegations wilt be t iken
by this oflice as having bean confessed by you. and your said entry will
be canceled thereunder without your
further right to be heard therein,
either before this office or on appeal,
if you fail to file in this oflice within
twenty days after the FOURTH publication of this notice, as shown below,
your answer, under oath, specifically
meeting and responding to these allegations of contest, or if you fail within thai time to file in this office dir.;
proof that you have served a copy of
your answer on the said contestant
either in person or by registered mail.
If this service is made by the delivery
to :;. conof a copy of yonr nsv.-ítestant in person, proof of such service must be cither the said contestant's written acknowledgment of his
receipt of the copy, showing the date
of its recipt. or the affidavit of the
was
person bv whom the delivery
made stating when ,mh1 where the
opy was delivered; if made by reg
istered mail, proof of such service
must consist of the affidavit nf the
person by whom the copy was mailed
stating when and the post office to
which it was mailed, and this affi
by the
davit, must lie accompanied
postmaster's receipt for the letter.
You should slat,e in your answer
the name of the post office, to which
you desire future noticies to be sent

years, with Colt; 1 black Mire.fi years;
2 bay Mares, 9 years.

HewHOUSEHOLD (iOOPS-Kan- ge,
ing Machine; Dining Table; Rockers;

$

1

Half cash, terms on balance,

States Land Ofh'ce

Contest

WAGON; 1 SET LEATHER HARNESS; 1
700 BUNDLES POPCORN;
SOME EAR CORN; SEVERAL HALES
GOODS AND OTHER
CANE AND MILLET HAY; HOUSEHOLD

Terms: Under $25.00 cash; over that amount, twelve

and

NOTICE OF CONTEST.

HARVESTERS; 1 FARM
SET CHAIN PLOW GEAR;

BEAN

3

l!

f.

YEARS OLD; 1 HORSE, 6 YEARS OLD.
16 HANDS HIGH; 2 MARES, 8 AND 9 YEARS OLD; 1 Ml LCI I COW;
1 HEIFER,
7 MONTHS OLD; 2 BROOD SOWS, REGISTERED POLAND CHINA; 2 HARROWS, 7 MONTHS; 2 SHOATS, 5 MONTHS;
MULES,

TEAMi

iouso,

particulars.

Office opposite the Independent
1

room

'.i

jVnce, well, windmill, corrals, sliods, henhouse and other

out buildings.

The National bill for pianos,
and records, all luxuries,
That sounds like
was $104,446,724.
Jazz, not thrift. It should have bought
24,868,261 War Savings Stamps.
graph-ophone-

Í

FOR A QUICK SALE

Parent-Teacher-

the

WmcffSTJt stors

dl

THE MOUNTAIN AIR INDEPENDENT
ELECTION

Hy
oclion 1 H77 nf the
Whereas.
compiled laws nf 1915 of the statutes
of the state of New Mexico it is made
the duty of the county commissioners
of each comity, in the state of New
Mexico, to proclaim the elections that
are to be held in their respective
counties ten days before the said tkc-tioby proclamation
published in
each of the leading newspapers of
said county, to Rive notice of the object of such
the officers to
be voted for. the names of the candidates for each of said offices, as the
same are on lile in the office of the
adcounty clerk and the
dress of each of said candidates and
the place where said election is to be
hdd in each county, that the sain
may be inserted in a weekly newspaper and where the same is inserted
in a wo kly
the same shall
1m
inserted tlrnin in two issues
(hiri')l' prior n the date when said
eled ion is to be held:
Th refore, th' board of county commissioner: of Torrance County,
in special session held at Estancia, fhe county seat of said county, on the lKih day of October A. I).
1ÍI20, in
pursuance of the requirement" of said section 1977. of the 1915
codiflcalion, of the laws of the state
of New Mexico, hereby gives public
notice that an flection will be held
in said co'uity on the Tuesday next
after the first Monday of November
A. !). 101:0 lu; same being the 2nd day
n

'

.

n"".-sp:pr--

'

,

i

.

of Xovenib r 1920;

-

j

i

pro-hat-

N. M.

Antonio flomez. of Moriarty,

N. M.

Congress
of Albuquerque,

in

N. M.

For Governor.
Merritt C. Meeliem, of Socorro,

N.M.

n,

Wa-so-

,

That the object of said diction is
to elect three presidential electors,
(vie representativo to Coiisrress, a rovj
'Tiios, a lieutenant Governor, a secretary of state, a. slate auditor, a state
treasurer, an attorney general, a justice of the Supreme Court, a superintendent, of Public Instruction, a Commissioner of Public- Lands, a state
corporation
commissioner, a stale
rrpropentaliv" from the 28th district,
a senator from the 15th senatorial
district, a representative, from the
12th district, a District Attorney for
lhn third Judicial District of the state
it New Mexico, consisting of the cotin"
ties of Torrance. Lincoln. Otero and
Dona Anna, also to vote for the adoption or rejection of the act of the stat.n
Legislafre entith d. "Federal Koa.d Aid
Act," also to elect, th following county officers, one sheriff a treasurer, a
e
county clerk a county assessor a
judge, a county commissioner
for the first district, a commissioner
of the second District, a commissioner of he tli'rti district a county school
superintend! nt, a county surveyor;
That the names and addresses of
tlf candidates for each office are as
follows:
REITHLICAN TICKET
For Presidential electors
K. A. Cühoon, of Itoswell. N. M.
Stephen B. Smith, Jr. of Las Vegas.

of Clovis,

j

post-offi-

For liepresontative
Nestor Montoya,

Carlos Manzanares, Parkview N.M.
For state Superintendent
of Tublic
Instruction
N. M.
R. S. Tipton. Alamogordo N. M.
For Secretary of State
For State Representative
from the
Manuel Martinez, of Logan N. M.
2Mh District
For State Treasurer
Charlas Gerhard in SautaRosa N.M.
Charb s Click Strong, of Mora. N. M.
For Senator from the Fifteenth SenaFor State auditor
torial District
Edward L. Safford. of Santa Fe.N.M.
C. H. Jameson, Estancia, N. M.
For Commissioner of Public Lands
Nelson A. Field, of Magdalena, N.M. For District Attorney for the Third
Judicial District
For Justice of the Supreme Court
Lee R. York. Alamogordo N. M.
Frank W. Parker, of Las Cruces.
'For representative for the 12th Dis-- j
N. M.
trict
For Attorney General
John W. Corbin Estancia N. M.
Harry S. Powir.nn. of Santa Ft N.M.
For Superintendent of public Instruc- - (For Sheriff,
John Block, Estancia N. M.
lion.
John V. Conway, of Santa Fe. N.M. For treasurer
Juan C. Sanehes of Manzano N. M.
For Corporation Commissioner
Hugh II. Williams, of Deming, N.M. For County Clerk
Leopoldo F. Sanchos Duran N M.
For Senator from the 15 h District
For Assessor
Fred I!. Ayers. of Fstaiu-iaN. M.
l)me C. Howell Willard N. M.
For District Attorney of the Third
For Probate Judge
Judicial Di strict.
W. I).
Estancia N. M.
J. Benson Newell, of LasCruces N.M. For commissioner 1st. District
C. M. Milboum, instancia N. M.
For Ileprrser.tnlive from the líth DisFor Commissioner 2nd District
trict
Frank laws, of Mcintosh, N. M.
Lester A. Williams, Mountainair
N.M.
For Representative from the 28th DisFor Commissioner 3rd District
trict
C. E. Davenport, Encino N. M.
Albert H. Clancy, of Santa Fe N.M.
For Sheriff
For Superintendent of Schools
Aleiand-- o Baca, of Willard. N M.
Blanche Parrctt Estancia N. M.
For county Surveyor
For Treasurer & Collector
C. C. Lane, Estancia X. M.
L. A. Rousse-'Uof Estancia. N. M
For County Clerk
P; t P. Sunches, of Duran, N. M.
FARMER LAKOR TICKET
For Assessor
For
S. G.
Presidential electors
of Mountainair, N. M.
Louis VeVerka San Marcial N. M.
For Probate Judge
J. D. Hume Alamogordo N. M.
Jesus Ma VHdez. of Abo, N. M.
Donald MeRae East Las Vegas N.M.
For Commissioner 1st District.
A. M. Shoekey, of Moriarty. N. M.
For Representative in Congress
James McDonald, Clayton N. M.
For Commissioner 2nd District
G. TV Salas, of Willard. N. M.
For Governor
W. X. McGrath. Belén, N. M.
For Commissioner 3rd District
A. J. Ceury. of Duran. N. M.
For Lieutenant. Governor
Edward Schwab, Ciovis N. M.
For County School Superintendent.
Charles L. Burt, of Monntainair.N.M. For Justice of the Supreme Court
Ed wand D. Tittman. llillsboro N.M.
For County Surveyor
Dexter S. King, of Mcintosh, N. M. For State secretary of state
T. M. Bojorquez, Arrey N. M.
DEMOCRATIC TICKET
State Treasurer
Claud Blackburn Bell view N. M.
For Presidential electors
R. L. Voting, from Las Cruces N.M. For state Anditor
Frank J. Ashe Carrizozo N. M.
Severlno Martinez from Black Lake
For Attorney General
N. M.
Thomas F. Savage. Clayton N.M.
James P.. Friddy, from Tortales N.M.
For Commissioner of Public. Lands
For Representative in Congress
E. R. Stout. Gallup, X. M.
Lps Vegas
Antonio Lucero from
For Superintendent of public InstrucN. M.
tion
For Governor
N. M.
G.
. Austin, Albuquerque
Richard II. llanna. from Aibuquer- For Corporation Commissioner
one. N. J I.
James Rogers, Mountainair, N. M.
For Lieutenant Governor
There was also Tiled with th counJ. D. At wood, from Itoswell N. M.
ty clerk of Torrance County N. M. aby
For Secretary of State.
Florencio C. de Baca, l as Vegas Hie Socialists of Torrance County X.
M. a certificate of Nomiation for coun
N. M.
ty officers, but, no certificate for stat
For Justice of the Supreme Court,
Harry L. Patton, from Clovis, N.M. officers has ever been filed, and the
certificate of nomination for county
For Commissioner of Public lands
officers is as follows to wit:
II. L. Kerr, Cambray. N. M.
For Attorney General, Rupert C. Dow, For Representative for the 12th District
Carlsbad N. M.
Thomas S. Smith, Estancia N. M.
For corporation Commissioner
George L. Perrin.
East Vaughn. For sheriff
Joseph W. Kooken, Estancia N. M.
N. M.
For tree, surer
For state Treasurer
D. M. Short, Estancia. N. M.
Harry Slack. Gallup, N. M.
For County clerk
For state Auditor
For Lieutenant Covernor
William 11. Duckworth.

PROCLAMATION

j

S. B. Orrin, Estancia N. M.
For assessor
H. B. CoekraiH , Estancia N. M.
For Probate Judge
J. J. Smith, Estancia N. M.
For school Superintendent
Nellie Bigbee Encino N. M.
For commissioner 1st District
C. L. Riley, Estancia X. M.
For commissioner 2nd District
John Ketchersid, Manzano N. M.
Commissioner 3rd District
Dade Bigbee, Encino N. M.
The following' were appointed to serve
as election boards .
Pre. No. 1 Tajique, Diego Barela, J.
A. Padilla. J. M. Norwood, at house of

4

!

t
t

Eastman Kodaks
ALL STYLES

I

D. Dow.

W.

Pre. No. 2 Torreón. Antonio Montoya. E. B. Lopes, Jose Am. Perea. at
Pedro Zamora Hall.
Manzano. Antonio CanPre. No.
delaria. Juan J. Lueras. Seráfico Rons' ro, Turrieta hall.
Pre. No. 4 Ciénega, Eutimio Luna,
Tomas Lucero, B. B. Spencer, Pedro
Lucero House.
Pre. No. 5 Simon Atencio, Daniel
Torrez, Eugenio Gonzales, at House
of Simon Atencio, Punfa.
Pre. Xo. 6 Willard. Fidel Cordova,
I. B. Buckner, Ramon Gallegos Salas,
hall.
Pre. No. 7 Estancia J. P. Porter,
Berry L. Hues, Pedro Sanehes Court
House
:Pre. No.- 8 Moriarty, Emil Mignar-doWilliam Hues, Arthur Grey, house

Leave your Kodak Finishing at

C

-

ti

Amble's Pharmacy,
I

Quick Service Reasonable Rates

t

i

Geo. Woodman.

Vf

i

Pr'ma. .1. M. A hey ta. E.
iialdrrnuin. Tranquilino Trujillo,
X ', ?

TV.

C.
Nic. Ti.:'orfn
Pre. No. 1

house.
-ran Prudencio Sandoval; Leandro Stiz. Nicolas Aragón,
Geo Everage hall
V Pret. No. 11 Finos
Wells Manuel
Chavea,-WA, Marshall,. Antonio Sala-ux.- ,.
School house.
12 Encino Teófilo' Garcia.
, j're., XNemecío ' Bachicha,
IE A- 'Ballard,
'
Jaramillo"Hall '
M.
No.
;
13
Ballejos,
Abo, J.
Pre.
Peralta

t

H. C. WALLACE

t

'

Hal1r!

prepared to cry sales at tiny time and any place.
My past experieueo proves that I can "get llu money."
Am

o

Pre-cllián-

o

'Carrillo,-Abundi-

l

-

M. A.

'

.Lucy,.. II, Flora,
Charles Meyer., .Malpney
., .:..
store ,i
.,
Pre. Xo. 15 Mountainair, "Deifico
l
Orme,
Jose L.
Barreras,
Armijo, Mtair State Bank
'?TJ4jXÍ.l,6r--Acftitosh;-W.W, Wagner, T. N. Dodd. J. D.' Curry, old post
:

Maloney,--

,

,

Route 1, Mountainair, N. M.

Mar-mal-

:

bhlg.
office
"

Pr'Xo.

JácófioBaca
If 'Jarámi'lío,
Perea, Sam 'Taylor. Mt

v TorVe'á. ToüT

Calvary 'School.
Pre. No. 18 Cedarvale I. F. Chavez,
!.' PI Taylor, J;- W. Donaldson, School
--

hrflis-

-

jóla,. Mux,

1

-

r

-

..-

;.-

.

Lucero, .Bonifacio BaWpntoya, P.reci.liano Lucero.

Pre. No.

19

'.
Lo,:pl.a.CQ.H.o,iise
Pre. Ño.' 20 Yárnéy,'
inons, A. W. Schartzer,

NO HOUSES TO RENT

.

John

T! Kím-

-

Owens

Zeb

:"choul house
1.

I'm

No. 21 Wilson,. X. UMíall. M.
Cbiidrev, G. S?3?utefc School' House

Ú.

so.

;

ign. :..

C' M. MILBOITRN, ;
Chairman of tnq Board.
;

i:

MARQlTiZ.iembir.

.iOASTULO

Wliy not own your home and save paying rent to
the other fellow? Then too, you have the .satisfaction of knowing that youwill not he ordered to move
on short notice. With houses in as great demand
as at present in Mountainair, the renter knows not
what day lie will lie without a roof over his head.
Secure your lot and build your own home. He your
own hoss.

NOTICE OF CONTEST,
i

Department

...

i

-- of
the ..Interior,
l..BÍtd.,Hta1tes.,La.uil.Oüic.e.. ....
,

.,

..

...
ConlesCNo. .10.0.S6
LS. 102
itoswell. New M.ixico.U-tiobcTo Charles It. Orsbur, of Willard N.
'"Of. '(tieferd Addri"5s,V 'Contestee:'
You itre hertd'iy nolilied fhaf '
fe'Wvé'rs' who gives' Mduniaihalr.
New' Mexi'eo. 'as his post, office address,
d i (1 on Ho bt 2"'M h 1 fi'2 it; 'iile iii't'his
his "duly" cbrohbrated' application
tor "contest anil secure the caiicellalion
of youf'hbiiiesfead! Éiitry, Serial Xo.
'ÓbSoí0!. made February 21, 19lH;"'for
-

,,- -.-

...

:

r

)

:

at public audion to the higheét bidder
at the J. J. Condrey Farm 2 miles southeaát of Mountainair, near the Cumiford school, the folio wing goods, on
sell

1

N'f'il-ííá-

6f-fie-

.

ni

e"

'

llange

Sy2 Sectio 'i SlV'Tbw'nshin 2f
9 E., X. M. P. Meridian, and as

grounds
for his contest, he alleges that you
íi ;ivA
i'titi' iihalnd-i-r- ed' stlid luntt for
more than six months last past: that
Toi .have wevnr ef tabliahed rssndt-rrcon lliei land.;-- tihitt, your
'
wa

ttmmñw

t

"Write or see me for dates.

.

'

We will

t

AUCTIONEER

-

-

r;

I

!

l

Ah o Land Com pany

e

als-HC-

!

not due to
HOUSES AND MEL ES

span work innles, 8 and 9 years old; 1 ny Mare, 4 Tcnrsold.wih
colt; 2 bay Glares, 4 years old; 1 blue Mare, 4 years old, 1 brown
Mure, 4 years old; 1 black Horse, 0 years old; 1 bay Horse, 8 years
old; 1 span Mnrk Mules, G years old; 1 Mare, (5 years old with coft;
1 colt, yearling past. 1 pair bay M:rcs, 8 years old.
1

Jersey Milk Cow,

yearling lieiícr;

years old;

8

Milk Cow;

1

lieiíer;

old

1

1

1

tivo - year - old heifer;

seven-month-

j

'

1

old bull calf.

s

in mili-

'

COWS AND HOGS
1

yoir'eni;lfoym'nt

tary service rendered in connect ion
witlr optrations in"Mexki or 'along
the borders thereof, br in mobilization
eainps1 eh'ewherc. in the military or
Ttiá.al"' organizations ' of tlie fnrtrd
States or the Nationa'V'Guard of any
'
o'f Hhe Several Stat és.
" You 'tiré, 11V; refore,' further iu;iified
lliaf the said' alleRatíons will he taken
Ty this office1' aA ha v'i'rt been confessed by"yoii. "aiuí'your 'Üaid érítr'y Will
bé ''eaiic.ifed tliefeunder' without your
fun Tier" ripht'"fo 'he beard" (her'ein,
'éithpr'hVforé' tliis (irtice or on" appeal,
if yon fail ''to lib' in this office within
twenty, dfivs after the FOFRTH
of this 'notice, as sliowii below,
'
your answer, under oiih, specifcally
meeting and responding to' these
of contest, or if you fail wit'i-

2 Poland China Sows.

M-

v:':'v:

-

-

::: ::': :'v
-

-

-:

ptib'li-cati'o- n

IM ELEMENTS

of

lisc

Plow; 2 Bean Harvesters; 1
Walking Flows;
Cultivator; 2
Llslrr; 1 Georgia Stock; 1 Corn Sled; 1
Cultivator; 1 new John Deere Lister Elan-toCultivator; 1
1 new Walking Lister; 1 Lister Planter; 13 Sweeps; 1
1 Wagon; 3
1 Sulky Flow;
Iloliing Coulters; 2 ses Disc Furrow
Openers; 2 sets leather Harness; 1 set Chain Harness; 1 set double
Buggy Harness; 1 Saddle and Bridle; 6 Halters.

(íanpr
2 two-roPlanters; 1
IMsc Harrow; 2 Drag Harrows;

12-1-

6

alle-KUtio-

wo-ro- w

14-Iu-

two-ro-

one-ro-

w

-

w

r;

Go-dev-

proof that you have served a copy of
r.in-'the- said contestant
mail.
eithf
the delivery
If this service is-: made
of a copy of your answer to the cono
testant, 'ln 'persrm.1 proof of such,
jimist' bccHtller tli said contestant's1 written ncftiKnvledfmOnt ofiliis
ft. IJl III',
M V ' p1 w
"r ' li
affidavit rf the
of its receipt'.'-or'thYiefsbn" by 'wlló'p.i the 'delivery Was
'naile" H'latfhg v when sind where 'the
Mico'.r was delivered; tí !made by reg- ot
villjrrt':..ííi'il-''Ji,ibóf- .
aytfKU,Q
nnmt consist of Hie affidavit of the
pen'on hy'whom the' c'op.V was nVailed
stating "when and fhe post office to
which it was mailed, and this afti- --

1 Cream
Courts.

!."

Separator:

1

Hemington No.

(1

Typewriter. LoJ of Household

acres ofl'orn in Field.

.

,

I

V'

v

v

T

ft

i

i

i

lerms or sale: All sums under $1U cash; above that amount,

And remember the liextill

."dntyo- -

"(Jl'AMTV and SKIIVICi:"
Pon'1 iro

:

ictAniftitfl WicólñWrtijCd l;ibjthe

lj ;

Come buy.

The Rcxall Drug Store
Sna,

I'll. ('.
I'rescription Clerk

It. F.

Dr.

II. Uucr
Troprietor

postmaster's receipt for the letter.

LtsocSi
Condi rey andW.J. Shaw,
Owners
J. H. Doyle, Jr., Clerk

.líiilié the Jfe.Mill Store your More.

W. F. Farreil, Auctioneer

You

answer

abould-.i.'ilat.uinyou-

thft' nuíiieol tke
you desire
to you.

Jfiost .(pfiice, .to.

Receiver,
October 28.

CARVER,

"
'

which

to be sent

fuiMre'-.not'H'e-

ate' of first

"iMtlilK-atio-

;"''Ifli0:
Date of second ptiblieat'ion
-

.

No vein be r

1. 1020.

Date

ii'f

ffMeftf

thii'.d'p'f'blii'a'tion'Noveinher

11.

fóúfiTí pa'blicatioli N'nYeinber

hlS.vÍ9!Íp.

'S'í-v-:-.-

;

(

'

j

lt-'

accept good bankable note, on six months time at 10 per cent. mteresl.!i

6 per cent discount for cash.

DRUG STORE

Our coniplele line of líexall (oods lias arrived and is now on'
tlie shelf ready for jour inspection.

'

a

New

AT THE REXALL

yotr 'unvf

ser-Yic-

MISCELLANEOUS

I Something

:

i.

.

...

The Independent
$2.00 a year and worth it

t
i
i

V

--

t

.-

aHKiAHO

Mountainair independent

(i'iaral

h led ion

THE MOUNTAINAIR INDEPENDENT
ÍU
im

OTEkS

ember

2,

USE AX IF DISEASE

LOCALE TTES

it

DEVELOPS IN FLOCK

l'.dM

ta

FOR SILK

Published every Thursday by
This is a general election held for
raomntainair mming company, the purpose of electing three presi- Umtial elector, one riprebentative in
MountainaiT, New Mexico

Chicks Will Not Grow Properly it
6 horses, one Molino Tractor, all
kinds of farm machinery practically
Not Healthy.

congress, state senators, members of
P.A.Speckmann, Editor and Mgr. ihe house of representatives and also
state, district and county officer and
voting upon the question of the isTerras of Subscription:
$2,000,000
state highway
$2.UU per year payable in advance suance of
bonds.

'

Far Better Plan to Prevent Ailment

tainuir,

Than to Attempt to Cure an Ailing
Fowl Give Good Attention
to Their Houses.

Oc-to- br

ce

Anglo-Saxo-

Anglo-Saxo-

JL

.

N. M.

!$

tp

BEANGROWERS

!

t

fur Sale

Rhode Island Rad Cock- rels. First comes first served. Mrs. V.

Williams.

B.

Entered as second class matter
('uuliiiealions
13, 1916, at the
at
Mountainair, N. M., under the Act of
The qualifications for a legal voter
March 3, 183.
in the State of New Mexico are:
American citizenship, one year's resiThe latest that his opponents have dence in the state, ninety days in the
sprung against Sheriff Alejandro Haca county and thirty days in the pre- among the Mexican people is that he cincc.
n
wiso had an
deputy. The
Voting
Isn't it awful! And the same opponents are urging the Mexicans to vote
On the receipt of the ballot from
for Juan Cruz Sanchez, who has like
the
election officers, the voter shall
n
like had an
deputy. The
forthwith
and without leaving
paru
matter of race should not make
place,
retire alone to one of
only
question
of
ticle
jlifference, the
prepare his ballot. If
the
booths
and
is
given
be
consideration
that should
to
he
wishe3
vote
a straight party
whether the deputies have been comticket,
he
a cross in the
shall
make
petent and have rendered the service.
circle beneath the name of such party. If the voier does not wish o
And when you go to the polls next vote a straight party ticket nnd deTuesday, don't forget to vote against sires to vote for any particular canau road Lond issue, unless you are didate. Ik? may do so by making a
willing to pay increased taxes.
cross in the square opposite the
name of the person for whom he deto vote.
sires
ABOUT TAXES
Upon the bond issue ballot the voter
The mining companies are having shall make a cross in the square afa great deal to say in reply to Judge ter the question "For" or "Against.''
Hanna's claim that the mining inter- as the case may be.
Before leaving the booth the voter
ests are not paying their just portion
of the taxes. Here is a sample of shall fold his ballot in such a manner
their reasoning as to why they are as the numbers shall appear on the
paying more than their share at pres- outside thereof without displaying
ent: The Ozark Smelting & Mining the marks on the face thereof, and he
Company says its Gross Receipts shall keep it folded until he has voted.
form Sales' of Ores and Concertares Any voter who shall by accident or
and Gross mistake spoil or erroneously prepare
for W19 was $118,031.00
Expenlitures were $245,87.00, making his ballot, upon returning tho same,
And adds the may receive another inplace thereof.
a loss of $127,356.00.
Any voter who declares to the
statement: "The State Tax CommisJudges
of Election that, he cannot rend
Develof
cost
not
allow the
sion did
opment, Insurance, (both fire and com- or write the English or Spanish lanpensation), Depreciation, etc., to the guage, or if by reason of physical
amount of $168,090.76, and assessed disability other than total blindness,
the Company upon a 'Net Earnings, is unable to mark his ballot, may re
from or.e of the j
of $40,734.50, when there was no such ceive assistance
judges
or
of
election, selected
dorks
net arnings. In other words, for the
by
him.
privilege of spending $100,000.00 in
No voter shall receive a ballot from
to develop a mine from a hole
' c ro"nd. we are further bur- any other person than one of the!
red with an assessment of $40,734.-0- 0 Judges of Election having charge of
the ballot, or shall any person other
for taxation purposes."
such Judges of Election deliver
than
in
any
homesteader
'ow is there
Torrance County who would kick on a ballot to such voter.
Any person of whom an oath shall
paying taxes on his "net earnings"?
If there is on", we want his name. j be required.shall wilfully swear false-- !'
in any matter upon which an oath
The homesteader does not pay on his
required, shall be deemed guilty
is
earnings, whether net or gross, but
perjury and punished accordingly.
of
on the value of the properly itself.
Why should not the mine owner do
N on Kegistered
the same?
Again, the mine owner above quoted
If ior any reason a voters name
would like to have his invosrlment of
not been registered in the prehas
to
$100,000.00, which he spends
make
in which he is entitled to vote
cinct
more
more
productive
his mine
and
valuable, and all cost of development, he may swear in his vote by makijig
and insurance, exempt
from the an affidavit, signed and sworn to by
amount to be taxed. Then why not himself and two qualified voters oí
allow the farmer or homesteader the the precinci. in which he offers tc
same privilege? He is working to vote, showing him to be a qualifier
develop his land and make it produce voter ih such precinct at said election
more, so he could just as logically Such affidavit can be obtained fror
claim an exemption of his exprnses ,party workers at the polls.
of development, and if this had been
Alt serf Yol its
allowed the mine owner, it should
likrwise havejeen allowed the homeIt is provided that any qualifie
steader. But, on the other hand, the
homesteader is taxed more when he elector unavoidable absent from h
do s improve and develop his lands, home precinct on flection day,
than 15 miles distance fro;)'. r;n
and in case he cannot market his crop
may vote in another pr
precinct,
as soon as threshed, but must hold
In
cincl.
order for said voter to
it over past January 1st, must also
vote he must be registcrt
to
entitled
pay taxes on the crop itself.
precinct
in
in which he lives ar
the
As long as the farmer isussessed
a
siuist
obtain
certificate from th
and taxed on valuation of property
Registration
in such pri e.ir.
of
Board
owned,
other classes of property
is
a
qualili'd vote-ishowing
he
that
should bo assessed and taxed
such pr: cinct. lie must make
affidavit before one of the Judges f
Election, forms for which can le o
d Pens.
Tanlc
tained from the judges.
Tanta'uin, owing ro. its hardness,
.nnkes tro'xl materia! I'm- writing peni,
Bond Issue
Wjlicl) ave !(: c!"
Minn iridlum- n,
"
tippe'
"ll lOt- The separate ballot is for a pro
nl.
'tb
Iciiing
s::
posed
'II
prove
issue of 4 per cent eonpo
'.
ethers
)ln
o
iMr by anv bonds in the sum of $2,0no,3O0.()0 fo
because thoy
the construction and improvement '
the state highways and providing fc
a tax levy for paym nt of in 'errr recert ívh! Practice.
principal thereof. The ques.u
and
Many n man i!
talks about gelis:
Shall the Slate Highway Con:
ling a briiai1 v'.v: view of the beautimission issue bonds for the purpo.-ful world spends i.iot of his days Hiof providing funds for construction
tting behind an unwashed window.
Washington
und improvement of state highwayr
tnr.
and meet allotment of federal fund
ruder Act of Congress, known a
"Federal Road Aid Act"? A vote
d siring to vote in favor of t hi:; que
fOfrjiYour Cammpii iiafnp
tion ehall make his cross in the fir;
blank after the words "For the pro
Using no more oI. Make
ft
f tw t vfinnr cnmyitilt
posed bond Issue," and those desiring
art. a i wilheut
fvutnto
tht toft.
wbut brilltiaoc
vote against the bond issue, will
to
fAUOUl
a cross in the lower square afmake
White Ham
ter the words "Against the propose'
RM'brukaM
8t1 II tat
bond issue." Do not make a ero n
Aba'
MI,
fUaU
señare on the nam ballot. ,,r
both
IU
0M
uiwl &ayM
HJ
miM lhrfs
r
tort
mi MhtifJ
ra'w by ".o doing yovr ballot will nr
mitt
J.ikoltlrtti.ft
' e count !

;

new. Good terms. Also good beanJ
ianit to rent, hee K. fr i:arttr. iWoun- -

j

i

post-offi-

t

:

v

j

tp

Disenso Is one of the handicaps t
successful poultry keeping and should
Found: Headlight 0f Auto. Owner
be guarded against at all times. Un cen have same by identifying, and
less kept
healthy condition.
w. cj. eaiuer- chicks will lint
nronerlv nnd piijnig ior una nouce.
wct)il
him!
mature fowls will lose their vigor
'
vitality and become unproductive nrnj
I;or Gale; A No. 4 Owens Bean
unpiotitabie.
It is far better to prevent disease M Separator, ofiel (''Ondition, ready
proper c:,r! and attention than to at- tn nin
4 JJcrsiV Milk Co
tempt lo cure a bird after it is sick. , 00( A S(1(, T v.
Route
Therefore it is important to warrf j MmllirflItiair
the (lock closely at all tunes for nn
sitrns of disease, so in case an out
for puft auto, around
I.o;.f
break o.rurs it mav be checked a
!1
once- .- I'revention is always hettci P'lbl!f' 'aternig tan in Mountainair
V
,Uri"
r",ul-"Jlclcavc
"
u'
at
iu
than cure, and all those who wish U
succeed with poultry should give tbeii ependent office or return to Toir. f"
101713t
birds such good care and keep tbeii
boii-;eso well clenned and disinfect;
mOZHY TO LOAN on Panr.
ed that both fowls and chicks wil'
L. C. Hanlon, Willard, N.M
Land.
keep hardy and vigorous.
Some discuses may be treated sue
cess ful v. while others of a more serb
If
prove fatal.
ous nature
(.
.)
of n flock be
only on nr twt
public sale.
ur
come sick it is usually advisable to kit!
(ntdess thy flr
ibeni inimfditr-lSaJe:-ln- rm
implements,
ci...-.-;- !
and burn or burj ' For
th-.a!v.is.., say ,ouItry specialist orses. mules, harness, wagon-Ir

t

tiv

Think a moment, please!
Tlie Bean Growers Association was created for you:- - exclusive benefit.
Do you wish to reap the benefit? You can do so in one
way only and bat way is through becomin;: a member.
vThc Association is composed of bean trrowers only. Mem- bers pet full benefit of the market and they pay not one eenl
of tribute to anyone.
Call on J. J. White for further information and do it now
while von have a chance to save monev.

)

J

Crank

'

1

1

Pri-'KS

s

t

New Mexico Bean
Growers Association

I

j''-n-

5

v

n

j

This is a prentle reminder for your benefit on4y, and is
oi liv tie Xcw Mexico Hean Oro wops Association

i'a'lon wilite lend noi"'
t'niied States department olí'oes,
griciiiiurc. If tlie birds are kept and
miseellaueous goods, of var
an .'!i !';d. is made to doctor or cur 'ous kinds.
AV.
F. Jacobs.
tlietn !!,. disease may prove contagion! miles south of Mountainair,
throughout the entirt
tin-

,';!;--

Í3S

-

..:-ea-

;

Jim Payne

flock.

rau-Ji-

Head the Ado and save niouev

AXLE USEFUL AS GATE HINGE

Farrell
,ryins sales.

ment May Ea Utilized.

-;.-

i .54v-::'vKí"-:'..-

.:..r.!.:.-v4-:-

.

v

the high bids, win:!

gei-- i

illustration Shows How Discarded
Fart of Wajion or Other Imple-

from my place it.
town Wednesday, September 12,
one black horse mule, branded
: -

St.rr.-7ei-

On almosl every farm c'n lie found
an old wagon or implement wheel wilh
ils ajile. The illusi ral !on "fhows bow
it fun he made to form one side nnd a
vei y :fíe tive binge' for the farm gate

JW

-

hip, low

left

on

down

4

3

;

years old. Had on leather halter
iveward for return or informano.
v. T. rami
icacliiiK' o recovery.

i, Mouutainair, N.
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Parts cf the Two j,

Old Axle, With

vni'cis Hcmainmg upon it
ar, Esfeinis! Part of This Easy

-
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laialy nrthiftf
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rfutihl
CntaiufMd
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Have you ronewed your fjubbcription?

i

!

some real bargains in
Bean Farms which will prove
good inveálments at the price. All
I bean lands are advancing in val-- I
ues and at no future time can you
1

"i

5

l

-

-

against ihe

p'i'-l- .

MTu-e-

.

R. II. Coulter.

PRODUCE BEST CAULIFLOWER
Tit Leaves Over Head to Protect
From Son or Weather Thres

!

buy as wrell as now.
X

to

If you can't rend, you can fol-- '
nv the e.rowd to the O. K. rjestau

ihe e.i ul ilo w er head is abom
of a dollar, ilu? leaves should
i
or
over ihe head In
from sun anil weather. Thb
should produee a. i)erfectl.
ii'odiu-should bii
lie'l ihal now or rain thai, cnlcr?
:iay find a ready e'xii at the bottom,
as an aceiili lila ion of moisture on
'In head oi eai'l will ean--dark spins
lid e ell! i, ally
ruin tilo produel.
Tla-rre iisi:i,,- lliree ru'iinus oi
the eroi. If the earliest heads aj-0
li"il Willi s!!ii;'j, Ih,. seeon-.'raí'ia aial be I, is, have the leave-l.l'ol;
l,i. aideil
), o í r. the :."'ou
,
i
...i ,,;ii
(Mil, ,M,i
ui;ouní ....i
"L ....i.:,.,.
oki it, 1M- - v
ail lie plants.

t

nu l IrWÜVl'

4

you can't read, you can fob
iv.' the crowd o the O. K. Restan
rant and cai.
f

s

'ft

Rea! Estate and Livestock

nit and eat.

lvii-;te-

.

-

4-

y.iu plan having a sale, sef :iV
Farrell, auctioneer.
7

Cuttinrje of Crop.
When
the size
be tied
protect
nieibod

4
4
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'low run :i'--
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HIRE LABOR
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'ts own nni'iio.. .f
ml give it a eiiami
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Mo Mere Fit of Anger.
Anna, bi'comijiíí very ttnsry, bit her
small' r sisf-- r.
Her mother, hearing
the little child cry, vent to see what
was the trouble.
When she found
(be last several seasons out she reproached Anna
TI'
and asked
i.. Caveri. farm manai;emeiii her over what she
become r.rurv
C.H!e::e ot Anna replied: "I wasn't anry. that
specialist of (he Mima-sof,""",i",'s 111:11
vv;,s
Imlimil ion." Chi cate
will til: i it ailvaiuaeoiis to inili-j
A. '.'ie
lean.
barve-sami fhroshiin,' labor o,i (he
Drcndful r.Vr"- n;iir oasis nisieao oi ine nay oasis
There
"T'ie hour plan," says Mr. Cavert. ';it
re.;i
aleohitely fair to both farmer and hi- tened
folloi,,. ;
tent
I.,,,',,,- .inii I,',-.- ' tlu,
It,.,! tl,
v ;: your
'
'
'
II
likely
is
not
to object when
bel!
!DV Of- seems necessary to put in loii: hours.' ,v
'
il';l'V votir

Speciality Says Farmers Will FlnC
Employing Hards on That Plan
Advantageous.

Qeat Harket
PRESH MEATS
Butter, Ee;ss, Lard, Sausage
Wc Pay Cash for Produce

v

t

l

Every thing
WASH WIIUAKS,

about the Shop Clean and Sanitary
Proprietor

Opposite Willard Her. Co. J

4

'

nllv-inl-i,-

fr

FEW WEEDS

ARE

!;

'

'iv

DESIRABLE

-

Purity

Test Will EnabU
Farmer to Decide Whether He
Wants Weeds or Not.

Dctailed

í

i
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v.,--
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M"i

n

í
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'o-;-

Coed riinef,.
I siiipo.-'i- !
no one has looked more ln
fbisfrlou.- l,v or in more places, for a
Motime ti..i:i I have.
Kesi.lts Iinve
evil so :;iea;:er that 1 Lave concluded
r!r.i(! Is more or Joí-.- of
a
V, IIc.vo's Monthly.
i. nti in
?

s
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wder coa5í4wUca,

years.
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Your Uncle Sarnniie

-

Not all weeds are equally undesir
able in lields, hence u detailed puritj
i"!)i siiie;ii"; tiie various weeds in I
mm! ie wil! enable the farmer lo ib
Ule win Iber he is willing to filant tin
T
Mamma!
weed .:eed.s bi:s sample contains ot
y tint an ordinary!
e'clenei
whcli"1.' he will look farther for pun
hale lives lo ib.e ase of five hundred
i'leau seed is ul ways obi a iiuible
usiuiliy at a soinewhut higher price 'i'iirs, while so::ie whales have been
Tli" decision must be made ou uu ao .nur.ht whose uppeurunce Indicates
ci a:e aud detailed test oí the ge( they have lived as many as a thousand
'

nz,nEazumaL.w ,tinttttziiBtramínLjaM.im:TKirmamMjnnimiri .Mima
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TKMI'IK SHAW' Acent
Mountainair, .V, M.
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The a.!c is set ii)M:'.!i! wilh ihe tiMs
WELL DRLLING
of he -- ale ladled lo it. The lower
of Ihe axle slioiild be fitted with
1 have secured
ta first class well
.in idd huh to serve as a lie:irinu.
ca-;,.GC0 feet,
'
;.rii:
The bub en ihe upper end should hnv:
uul
also
of
services
a compethe
al least one spoke n malnim; in it.
tent and experienced driller. II
.'
ibe latter can be thru-:i bole bored hi Ihe
ou are thinking of pitting dowi
aie pot.
ni wire, or iron strip
Son
w ill
i well,
see mc about Ihe work. O
lo huid ihe lu:b up
ave word at the Independent

lum-Tlp-

m

Í

Vorking Farm Gats.

I

;

00 acres, half mile east of
3ioii.'2tainair in good beau dis
Irict. Sec or write owner, J.
II. Alter, Mountainair, N. M.
1

i

y'e

Ranches
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First National Bank
Willard, N.
H. B. Jones, President.

.
j

Ed Dickey, Cashier
iw

m

ii

mimi

THE MOUNTAIN AIR INDEPENDENT
NOTICE FOR

Dr. George H. Bi?er
Physician and Surgeon

l". S.

Genet? Practitioner

Donohue, A. G. Bailey, all of Mountain

rrr.LK'ATIÍ

air.

M.
October 8, 1920.

i
hereby given
that
Iim, of Mountainair. N. M.,
who. on O.tober 2(i, 1917, aiade homestead entry, Xo. 03404), for south half,
Sfction 24. Townrhip 1 north, Range
8 east. X. M. 1'. Meridian, has filed
notice oí huenüon lo make tb ret- year
Troi-f- ,
fa cflialillHh claim to the land
auo ve o:;crioi. before United States
Coin.;ii,.,;o.;. r, at Mouniainair, TorÍ.Í.. (,n the 19th
rance Co.,
of

NOTICE.

John

omce rcxal pr'jg stcijf
Monutainalr, New Mxico

L.

-

R. L. Mitt
Assistant Dislrsct Attorney
Attenl to

Will

d.-j-

.November 192c.

Claimant nnmcs as witnesses:
L. F. Stevens, J. H. Brigance, J. II.
Franklin, C. H. Jackson, all of Route
1, Mountainnir. X. M.

nil Civü Matters

Vf'i'Jaid,

Ni.

rtt.

.

FRAXCISCO DELGADO. Regirte--

ATTORNEY

AND

AT IAW

COUNSELOR

V. S.

Office Hours: 9:30 a. m. to 4:30 p. m.

C. , Aneblé

V'

fri! Kilting of

(il.'iSRee

ft'iOUNTAlNAlít,
Office ñ

raer

October 8, 1920.

hereby given
that
Henry C. Wallace, of Mountainair, X.
M., who, ori August 27, 1917, made
homester. i emry. No. 033534, for SW
U, XV,
E',2 N'E'4. Section 17,
Township 3 nerih, Range 8 east, X. M.
is

1

Treating

-

scribed, before United States Commis

sioner, a. Movntainair. Torrance Co.,
N. M on' the 19th day of November

a Kpecialty

N. M.

of Drug

M.

P. Meridian.
as tiled notice of inte-njtiou to make three year Proof, to establish claim to the land above de-

r.m'.'ce nnl Consultation.

JtVu--

j

piulication

Department of the interior,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N

NOTICÍ3

fstancia, Nov Mexico

:

FOii

.NOTICE

FRED M. AYERS

1920.

Claimant names as witnesses:
S. B. Kil:do:i, J. T. Hodgins, C. H.
Kihicr. Chas. vTibler, all of Mountain-ai-

Store

r,

X. M.

Come, to i fine
Cily

FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.

feats

ot;cu

The Best tínd Cheapest
the JVSoney can Buy
VV. r. FARMER,
Prep,

mm

U. S.

and Groceries

Buy and Sell all
NEW AND

M

cok

&

kinds

SECCND-HAK-

.of

PAY HIGH

M.
11, 1820.

three year Proof, to establish claim to
the land above described, before United States Commissioner, at Mountainair, Torrance County, New Mexico,
on the 1st dcy of December 1920.
Claim mt
au witness s:
C. II. Uibler, J. A. Rogers, M. D.
Parks, S. P. Hibdon, all of Mountainair, X. M.

October

11,

1920.

NOTICE
is hereby given that
Peter E. Lawson, of Mountainair, X.

Spedunsnn

WOTARV

FUOUC

Deeds, Mortgüges and Bilis

tion 33, Township 3 north, Range
6 east, X. M. P. Meridian,
has filed notica of intention to make
three year Proof, to establish claim to
the land al ov described, before United States Commissioner, at Mountainair, Torrance County, New Mexico,
on the 2d clay of December 1920.
Claimant names
witnesses:
J. J. While, I:'. J. Gurule, Manuel
Brown, Anna D. Bond, all of Mouniainair, N. I.I.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
a-- s

and Acknowledged
At the Independent Office
Mountains--

,

N. M.

JARAIILLO

FAUSTINO
V

Contractor

and

Adobe Work and

Builder

Plastering

a Specialty
Write or see me for Prices
Box

2C

Department of the Interior
Land Oflice at Santa Fe, X.

L'ni-fe- d

aywood

October

11,

Mountainair, Xew Mexico

G. C.

Corley,

is

Fulf-r- ,

L. B.

Mountainair.

W. K. Haygood,

P. B.

Porter, all of Route

1,

N. M.

FRANCISCO

Am again ready to do Photo- graphy Work and Finishing o

0.

S.

DELGADO, Register.

Department of the Interior
Land Üilice at wuila Fe, X.
October

'-

1917, made
homestead entry, No.
SW
0339G8, for SVa SEVi Sec. 9,
Sec. 10, NWVi, Section 15, Township i

and Governors. RILEY BROTH-- !
ERS, Estancia, N. M.

Stewart

M.
11, 1920'.

NOTICE FOH PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior
S. Land Oftice at Santa Fe, N.
October

flflf

M

BOND

We will use it

Co. have

&

M

m PRTOTTOG JM

M.
11, 1920.

hereby given that
.Walter X. Storey, of Mountainair, X.
;M who, on March 27, 1920. made
homestead entry, Xo. 03G277, for XEVi,
Section 17, Township 2 north Range
7 east, X. M. P. Meridian.
has filed notice .of intention to make
'three year Proof, to establish claim to
the land above described, before United States Commissioner, at Mountainair, Torrance County, New Mexico,
on tho 3d day of December 1920,
Claimant names, as witnesses:
Ira C. Bruce, Emmett Adcocli, Tim
NOTICE

is

what you

are looking: for.

Agents for

Clothes .

Made-to-Measu- re

i

z
CLEANING

and PRESSING

Satisf action Guarantd
Old Clothes Mad New

1

Proprietor

D. L. HAYWOOD,

MOUNTAINAIR, HEW MEXICO

f,:'&w:'

REWARD

I will pay

$10.00

.'.
reward for 4

DEER HUNTING

evidence that will convict anyone
breaking windows or defaeinp- or 4
destroying any properly in ivy
charge.
R, h. R11AW
-

To My Former Patrcns
I

It may be your last chance. The
season lasts only 15 days this year
beginning October 20. So get your
'Ícense, and then get one of my cards,
which give:; you information about
skinning for mounting.
Dave thai bead mounted. It will
abo look nice and will be a pleasant
reminder of the day you got him.

1

Byroii R. Voss, of Mountainair, N. M
who, on Nov. 20, 1916, made Additional
Homestead entry, No. 022188, for SW

f
4

Mountainair,

New Mexico $

ñ

i, Section 35, Township 4 north,
Ranee 6 cast, N. M. P. Meridian,
has tiled notice cf intention to make
three year Proof, to establish Claim to
the land abov described, before Uni
ted Siates Commissioner, at Moun
tainair. Torrance County, New Mexico,
on the 1st day of December 1920.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Laureano Chavez. Harry Owen.
Mary L. Voss, J. X. Hollon, all of
Mountainair. X. M.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.

eclnescSay, November 10,

partmcnt of the Interior
Land Oilice at Santa Fe. X. M.
October 11, 1920
is hereby given that
NOTICE
Juan Aragón, of Mountainair, N. M
who, en August 29, 1916, made' home
stead entry, Xo. 027678, for Lots 1, 2,
K: NW'H.XEVi, Section 30, Township
3 north, Range 6 cast, X. M. P. ,M.,
has filed notice of intention to make
three year Proof, to establish claim to
the land above- described, before United States Commissioner, at Moun
taiuair, Torrance County, Xew Mexico.
on the 1st day of December 1920.
Claimant names as witnessis;
Juan Jose Gurule, Herculano Guru
le, Ensebio Gurule, Donaciano Ara
gón, all of Mountainair, X. M.
FRAXCISCO DELGADO, Register.

We will

D

U. S.

1920

sell at public sale at the J. L. Johnson farm,

HORSES
1
1

1

1
1

1
1

Mitre,
Mare,
Horse

years old.
years old.
7 years old.
Stallion, 4 years old.
Maui 4 years old.
Uorse, - years old.
Mare, ') years old, wilh colt.

--

U. S.

1

I

Dipartment of the Interior

1
1

1
1
1

2

.Jersey Bull, ' years old.
.Jersey Cow, fi years old, wilh young calf.
Guernsey Cow, about 10 years old.
Ilolstein Cow, G years old.
Hereford Cow, '.) years old.

Half
yearling Heifers.

Jersey Cow,

'2

years

old.

months old.

1

Heifer,

3

spring Bulls.
Jersey Cow. 8 years old.
half Durham Cow. 7 years old.
Jersey Heifer, coming 2 years.
half Ilolstein, coming 2 years.
Hereford, coming 2 years.
Heifer Calf, fi months old.

1
1
1

1
1

1

Bull Calf,

1

(J

6 miles

months old.

11

!)

CATTLE
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

1

southeast of Mountainair, the following Livestock and Farm Implements

-

V

!

.

After a rest of about three y card
desire to announce that 1 wil
again take it) general practice, 4
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
and will answer calta at all times,
Department of the Interior
left for me at Amble's Pharmacy,
EXPERT TAXIDERMIST,
U. S. Land Oflice at Santa Fe. X. M.
T will maintain
office.
where
mv
1920.
11,
October
Dr. C. J. AMBLE.
is hereby given that
NOTICE

Land Office at Santa Fe,.N. M
- Films for
NOTICE
is hereby given that
Amatuers. Bring or
October 11, 1920
Moun1,
orley,
Route
of
F.
Eiland
Í Send your Work.
NOTICE
is hereby given thai
tainair, X. I., who, on August 25,1917,
Frank L. Stephens, of Mountainair
made homestead entry, No. 033579, X.
M., who, on October 26, 1917, mad
. Shaffer,
Lenn
13,
Township
west
half,
Section
for
entry, No. 030774, for north
homestead
í"
Mountainair, New Mexico
1 north, Range 8 east, X. M. P. M
Section 24, Township 1 north
has filed notice of intention to make half,
S east,
Range
N. M. P. Meridian.
.j. 4. 4 f. three year Proof, to establish claim to
.j, .j, , : 4. jj, . 4, .;. .j. , tf
notice,
filed
of
has
intention to make
the land above- described, before Uniyear Proof, to establish claim tc
iow about your Spring Suit?
ted States Commissioner, at Moun- threeland
above described, before Uni
Seo our Bumples of Royal and tainair, Torrance County, Xew Mexico, the
ted States Commissioner, nt Men'1
1920.
day
2d
December
of
on
lh
Tailor-mad'.,(1
e
Roso
I'dir
taiuair, Torrance County, New Mexico
Claimant i:i;,ic as witness k:
S'"'
and set llie best made
Charley Stevenson, J. H. Brig? nee, jn the 1st day of December 1920.
Claimant, names as witnesses:
your personal measure.
P. B. Corley, D. X. Corley, all cf Route
J. L. Hill, J. H. Brigance. Per
1, Mountainair, X. M.
D. M. Corn, all of Mour
McCnlloh.
TIZEN'S BARBER SHOP
DELGADO,
Register.
FRANCISCO
M
X.
tainatr.
S. J. Iscnhart, Prop.
FRAXCISCO DELGADO, Register

U.

Company

&

t
t

vrJs4&

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

PHOTOGRAPHS

:

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

M.
1920.
tliart.

hereby given
Homer C Jackson, of Mountainair, X.
M., Route 1, who, on July 30, 1917,
made homestead entry, No. 033418. for
south half, Section 2G, Township 1
north.Range 8 cast, X. M. P. Meridian,
has filed notice of intention to make
three year Proof, to establish claim to
the land above described, before United Stales Commissioner, at Mountainair, Torrance County, New Mexico,
on the 2d day of December 1920;
Claimant names as witnesses:
NOTICE

Auctioneer
Cry Sales anywhere arid any
kind of day. Prices reason- able and satisfaction gruaran- teed.
1'liono Estancia
Address Estancia, N. M.
or Rt. 2, Mountainair, N.M.

ns

fifty-fou-

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
U. S.

WM. F. FARRELL
Livestock and General

nt

3

north, Range 8 east, N.M.P.Meridian
has filed notice of intention to inak
three year Proof, to establish claim U
the land above described, before Uni
ted States Commissioner, at Hour
taiuair, Torrance County, Xew Mexico
FRAXCTSCO DELGADO, Regidor. n the 3d day of December 1920.
Cliiimr.t names as witnesses:
J. I.,. Jones, W. K. Haygood, G. C
Fulf'-rV'. C. Harrison, all of Moun
NO i rCL i OH í UÜLICATION
tainair, X. M.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register
D.partiuen,. of the Interior
S. Land Olice at Santa Fe, X. M.

who, on Dec. 1, 1916 and Feb. 19,
1919, made homestead
entry 028707
and Add'l II. E., No. 032157, for XEH
Section 34, NWU and KY2 SW'i, Sec-

Phiiip

!

na--)o-

U.

AND SELL LOW

Department of the Interior
Land Oliice at Santa Fe, X.

M

A.

m-a-

NOTICE FOB PUBLICATION
is hereby given that
Robert Fain, of Mountainair, X. M.,
Department of the Interior
who, on January 22, 1917, made home- lU. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, X. M.
stead entry, No. 0302G8, for north half
October 11, 1920.
Section 10, Township 3 north, Range
is hereby given that
NOTICE
8 east,
N.
P. Meridian,
F. Anglin, of Mountainair.
'has filed notice of intention to make Nathaniel
X. M., Route 1, who, on October 11,

paring

doc west of Arable's rharmscy

One

K

Ki

dis-jta-

NOTICE

,

D

Varaiüng,

for publication
October

GOODS
Printing,

DELGADO.

4

Keat Ikrfcet

for
Fresh

from Ox Canyon, a tributary of
Register. tania Draw at a point which bears ."
Wanted: 2 reliable single men to
degrees. 39 minutes W. 4114.9 it.
work
on farm; must be good hand
4N
c
of
S
corner
SE
tl.T
from
.NOTICE FOR ITBLICATION
of ui.ctsi.m with horses and mules, and exceptionI15B, X.M.P.M. by
Department of the Interior
r
acre fcr is 10 bo ally good with an ax and saw. Must
works and
iT. S. Land Oflice at Santa Fe, X.
conveyed to storage reservoir No.l sign up for 1 year; $43 per mouth
October 11. 1920.
3 straight time, with good board, clothes
of
NOTICEx ü hereby given that having a storage opacity
and washing included; no smokers,
Xo.
storage
reservoir
to
and
acre
feet
Florian Chavez y Torres, of Mountainair, X. M. who. on Jujy 11. 1917. 2 having a storage capacity of fi acre triflers or loafers need apply. Best
of references required.
Apply at
made homestead entry. No. 0.13213, for feet and to the
fee. IS, XWi ranch 2 miles north and 6 miles west
SV4
SE'.i NW14. XE'4 SWA. S
SWU.
4N of
MountaJnair. W. Burton Thurber,
Section 9, Township 2 north. Range Sec. 19 and SEVi Sec. 20. all In T
6 ra:it. X. M. P. Meridian,
of R 5E. X. M. P. M. bywans of main Box 251. Mouniainair, X. M.
has filed notic of intention to mal e canal and laterals and thre used for
three year Proof, to establish claim !' i the irrigation of the above described
the land abov described, before
States Commissioner, at Moun- - IS acres and for domestic purposes.
Any person, firm, association or cortaiuair, Torrance County. Xew Mexico,
op. the 3d day of December 1920.
poration deeming that the granting of
Claimant names as witnesses:
application would be truly
William Osborn, Saturnino Archu- the above
to their rights in the wadetrimental
leta, Juan Torres. J. J. White, all of
Mountainair, X. M.
ter of said stream system shall file a
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register. complete statement of their objections
K
.'. snout.
substantiated by affidavits with the
on
copy
a
serve
Engineer
and
State
NOTICE FOH ITBLK.'ATIOX
kWi.,'.:w
applicant on or before the 13 day of
Denartment of the Interior
December, 1920 the dny set for the
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe. X. M.
to take th'o application rp
Engineer
1
October 11, 1920.
unless protesconsideration
final
for
NOTICE
is hereby given that
James L. Turner, of Willard. X. M., ted. In case of protested 'pplicaUoiu
who, on July 24. 1917, made homestead all parties will be given a reasonable
rjC
'
entry, No. 033353, for south half, Sec- length of time in which to st:1 mit their
tion 33, Township 4 north. Range t
evidtr.cn in detail or arrange a date
east, N. M. P. Meridian,
to
make convenienl P;v a hearing or appoint
has filed notice of intention
three year Proof, to establish claim to a referee satisfactory to all to take
the land above described, before Uni- lefsrtimony. Appearance is not neces".s&ri í .1.
7. - ífir.rAA t'.t.aX'M
ted States Commissioner, r.t Moun- sary
letby
unless advised officially
tainair, Torrance County, Xew Mexico,
ter from the State Engineer.
on the 3d day of December 1920.
L. A. GILLETT,
Claimant names as witnesses:
Clyde Riddles, of Mountainair, N. M.
State Engineer.
Route 1. J. W. Owens, of Willard, N.
i
M. Chas Wibler, of Mountainair, X. M.
Vi
TRACTORS
FORDSON
Mountainair,
Route 1. Lum Hibler, of
X. M. Route 1.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
,On hand all the time ; and a full '
line of accessories, Belts, Pulleys
Mes- -

FRANCISCO

Department of the Interior
.Land Office at Santa Fe. X.

HELP WANTED

is to 1c made

Such appropriation

J

N. M.

G

SWINE
Duroc Jersey Boar, Registered, 2 years old,'
weight 5001b
1
Duroc Jersey Sow, Registered, 2 years old,
weight 4001b,
2 Duroc Jersey Gilts, Registered, 9 months old,
weight i5$aüajirnir.
2 Duroc Jersey-Pigs- ',
2 months old.
1

.

fattening Sow.lcars old,nveight 3001b.
fattening :ftóg,Í J('ar old, .weight 1501b.

1
1

FARM IMPLEMENTS
1

Wagon.

1

Lister Planter.

Canton Cultivators.
Slide Harvester.
2 Double row Planters.
2 Disc Harrows.
1
Canton Sulky Breaking Plow.
Section Harrow.
Harness and Halters.
' 1 Corn
Grinder.
Some Household and Kitchen Furniture.
2

1

li

1

NOTICE

Terms of sale: All sums under $ 0 cash; above that amount, will
accept good bankable note, on six months time at' 10 per cent, interés!.
1

State Engineer's Office
Number of Application 1398
Santa Fe, X. M., Sept. 14, 1P20
Notice is hereby given that on the
14th day of September, 1920 in accordance with Section 26, Chapter 49,
Irrigation Laws of 1907 Kayser Bros.,
a copartnership of Mountainair County of Torrance State of Xew Mexico,
made formal application to the State
Engineer of New Mexico for a permit
to appropriate the Public Waters oí
the State of New Mexico.

Owners
J. A. Cooper, Clerk

W. F. Farrell, Auctioneer

THE MOUNTAIN AIR INDEPENDENT

::

!: ::?:

::-::- -

OUNDING UP over Ninety thou
How about that

liát of Groceries you are

V

going to get the next time you are in town?
Let us figure with you and explain the
trade dividend. Stock is selling above
par. Time to get lined up.

this week with a total of at least three

hundred accounts.

Our services on any matter, are
at your disposal Always.

f

POYOOKOWA

Rev. W. E. Henson returned from
New Mexico, the last of
last week, havin gattended the state
convention of his church and having

southeastern

ABOUT. FOLKS

f
Í

Hev. G. A.

5

visited his father. The latter returned to spend the winter here.

Crowder spent Tuesday,

in Albuquerque on business.

Mrs. G. A. Crowder returned from
Albuquerque
last Saturday night,
J. M.
manager of the Estancia
bringing Elizabeth, whom she had
Telephone Company, is here on
taken to a hospital for treatment. The
work.
little one is improving, although

t

nMílíM

$

I

t

I

ifo GOODRICH--

V

th,T00GHE5T

Wm

)

t
t
t

Gov-

t

Mountainair Motor Company

HEADLIGHT

tp

OVERALLS
(Union Made)

Headquarters for

t
t

i

t The Trinidad Bean
t
J.

I

Clothing,

i

Hats and Caps

O.

Elevator Co.

&

BIXLER, Manager.
Morisxty

MOUNTAINAIR

Estancia

j

COMBINATION

!

FA KM WANTED

Wanted to hear from owner of farm
or good land for sale worth the price
asked. L. C. Jones, Box 531, Olney,

W. F. Martin returned the last of
111.
last week from Texas, where he had
accompanied Mrs. Martin for an exStrayed: Big blue horse, weight
tended visit.
about 11001b Shod in front. Branded
two Y's on left hip. Reward for inforJ. M. Acker has purchased the Ira mation leading to recovery.
Collins homestead of 160 acres near
the Cedar Grove Schoolhouse. considFound: A water barrel. Owner can
.
eration $2225.00.
have same by identifying as to loca- 4I
tion where found, etc. and paying for
Several of the democratic county this ad. See T. V.
Ludlow, Route 1.
candidates passed through Mountainair yesterday en route to Abo, where
j
z they expect to hold a meeting.
Bishop Hoss said at a Nashville pic-- f
nic:
"The religious knowledge of the
D. P. Chappell came
in Monday many adults resembles, I am
afraid,
noon with his deer, the first we saw
the religious knowledge of little Eve.
this season. There have been a num""So you attended Sunday-schoo- l
ber out, some of whom have returned, regularly?
'the minister said to lit-- i
while some are still out.
tie Eve.
" 'Oh, yes, sir.'
" 'And you know your Bible?'
The. Citizens State Bank, will for"
'Oh, yes. sir.'
ward for exchange Liberty Bonds at
" 'Could you perhaps tell me some- -'
no expense to you. Next shipment on
Saturday or Monday.
If your cou-- j thing that is in it?"
"'I could tell you everything that's
pons are out. your bonds should be
i;i it."
exchanged.
" 'Indeed.' And the minister smiled.
io tell me, then.'
Lib rty boitcV whose coupons hae
"'Sister's heau'tt photo ió in i .'said
.all be n its'il should be exchanged jlit !.)'.' i'jve, promptly, 'and ma's recipe
for peiiK in ;ii onds and the Citizens for vanishin' cream is in it, and a lock
State BarJi will have shipment on of my hair cut off when
was a baby
An opportunity to secure is in it. and the ticket for pa's watch
Monday.
the exchRiige without cost.
'is in í.'" Los Angeles Times.
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Bean Growers
Wc realize that the price which we can offer for your
Deans at this time is not very attractive, and that not many
of you care to sell on present market. It is not the purpose
of this advertisement to advise you what to do in regard to
selling, but we do want to have a word with you about storage
We have out- new Warehouses at Mountainair and Estancia
completed and can take care of your storage problems. Our
practice of storing and insuring your Beans free of charge
until the first of next June, seems to us to be all that oie could
a&k for along that line. Now, about sacks. We are trying to
supply all of our customers with second hand bags, but don't
always have them on hand, in which case it is necessary for
farmers to purchase new ones. When we buy your Beans, or
take them for storage, wc will take your new bags at cost to
you. We are trying as nearly as possible to make shipments
in new 12 oz bags that have never been used for any purpose,
which method insures our product being placed on the market
in first class condition and which will eventually enchancc
the value of the Pinto Bean.

For Sale: Span young horses.Hoine
grown and acclimated. W. B. Hoyland,
3 miles east of Mountainair, south side
of track.

Dr. liner is expecting Mrs. Buer
back from her visit in Dallas, Texas,
shortly. He says a bachelor's life is
too lonesome.

For Sale By

i

k.

Judge Parker and Lieutenant
ernor B. F. Pankey were in
Sunday, on their way west.

f

i

Rev. W. B. Phipps, former pastor of
For Sale: 6 shotes and stall-racthe local Baptist Church, was here
See Ernest Davis, Route 1 Mountainthe first of the week on business.
,
air, N. M.

vÉ' if

If'

$

Eliwha M. Shaw went to the river
Tuesday of this week to try his luck
The Womans Home Missionary Sowith the ducks.
ciety will hold its regular meeting at
tfie church, Wednesday afternoon at
Rev. A. U. Weaver, pastor of the M.
3:30 o'clock. All members are urged
E. Church at Estancia, is here today
to be present and bring someone with
on Red Cross work.
you.
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CITIZENS STATE BANK

DIRECTORS: W. R. Walden, C. A. Noble, I. C. Bruce,
L. A. Williams, T. N. Hollon.
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to pass the Hundred Thousand mark

Mountainair Farmers Exchange

i

Expect

sand in total assets today.

Mcintosh

Stanley
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Underwear

!

Boots and Shoes

t
t

Ladies' and Misses'

I
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Coats and Sweaters
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WICKIE

SAYS
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MOUNTAINAIR
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WILLARD

P. A. Speckmann
U. S. Commissioner
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"PIONEER MERCHANTS OF THE ESTANCIA VALLEY
ENCINO
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Legal Rates

reutions, Appiicauons ana otner iiiMrunraiw uiann w
Reasonable Rates

At the IndependentlOffice, Mountainair

hr

i

Outwear Two Ordinary Pair

Willard Mercantile Co.

Bound oy the Bonnets.
She w hs refined old lady and
friend sat near her tn the church oa
Sunday morninc Mm leaned over to
fipeak to her friend. The ornaments 1b
their Iwini'Hs ("nine fastened together and tiny onil.ln'l jret them apart
tiri'i'ly wouiMii c:irne to the
until
líy ihiv tinit' ihf roncresa-tiorf
!'!(! it ls aeitllpss
w.'is i!;
"!n!i;; '!' !""! H;e i;ld ladies
to s, y h
welf.

(

Carrito
sir

Origin of "The Fourth Estate."
Hurko, British statesman, gave to

Building for Efficiency

i

What tiio couiilry needs, what business and industry
needs, what eery nini outraged in business and industry needs
is sustained efficiency.
Whether from the standpoint of the" nations' intero.it or
of personal profit the thing needed is the ability to strike max1
imum cflitienoy and stHy there.
When we start on an efficiency program it, is well to remember that efficiency records arc made by eliminating a multitude of small inefficiencies. Stop the little leaks and the big
ones will stop themselves.
The business which is in closest touch with its bank has Í
discovered one of the fundamentals of business efficiency. X
Teamwork with a bank count for much in OTcrcoming dif- X
ficulty and basteuiug results.
Wc want you to be more than n depositor. Wo want you
be
a participant in every helpful service this Bank holds at
to
your command. Particularly do we want you to counsel with
US ÍU1U K

b

US

J

tliJUV JUUI nülJUOJUltlULC.

t
t

Jio press the designation "the fourth
Mtafe."

Wedding Superstitions.
The fiuperrtltion that It is had luck
to get married on a rainy day comes
from the old. nyini;. "linppy !, the
bride that the sun shines on." There
Is another old superstition that a
"snowy wedding prophesies wealth."
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Member Federal Reserve Bank
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J. ti. Doyle, Jr., Cashier
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Advertise in the Independent
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